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Shower tonight
or Thursday.

of the
these important adjuncts
canal
great waterway. Today the
com mist ion opeacd proposals for furnishing a preat quantity of material for
anchorage purposes for lock construc
tion. The contracts call for an. expenditure of $700,000.
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RESERVOIR
ASSUMES

TO

SURVEY

CAMFIELD

IS

ENCOURAGED

as a shoemaker. Besides
the sister here, the deceased Is survived by three brothers and on? sis
ter in Ohio, and one sister In Missouri.
Miss Rpnner, while not known to
many, in Las Vegas, was a
young
woman
t estimable character, and
her kindly manner and patient de
meanor, made friends of all who came
in contact with her. It was only in
the last six weeks that Miss Rpnner
began to fail, but having rallied from
other attacks, her death was not altogether expected.
The deceased was a member of the
Methodist church at West Lafayette,
Ohio, and the funeral will be held
from the church of that denomination
in this city tomorrow afternoon at
2:30 o'clock. Interment will be made
In Odd Fellows' cemetery under the
direction of J. C. .Tohnsea & Son. undertakers.
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GRANT BOARD GIVES FURTHER
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30,

penses of the government, estimat
ing that eight hundred forty million
dollars would be the amount requir
ed by the government in 1911, Mr.
Cummins said two hundred sixty mil
lion dollars would be raised by internal revenue and three hundred forty
million dollars by customs service,
leaving about a two hundred forty
million dollar deficit under the Payne

IS

TAKEN TO

Senator

Thi

EDITION.

GRADUATION
DAY AT

bill.

TASK

Red

Optic, It's So

YALE

Cummins said in conclu

sion that; there would be a one hun-

million dollar defi
dred seventy-fivcit after the other sources were exSEVERELY hausted and asserted that every pen
CUMMINS
SENATOR
ny raised from the income tax amendISLAND
RHODE
ARRAIGNS
ment would be needed and that a lax
STATESMAN
on incomes should be levied In every
state as well as in the nation at large.
He contended accumulation property
TAX
MUCH
MEANS
TALKS
ON INCOME
OUTCOME
does not pay its share of taxes and
said it would be no Injustice if U
S.
decreased
U.
TAR
OF
the general burden.
PLAN
TO
SHOW
PRESENT
SEEKS
"OPEN SHOP"
Cummins
Senator
spoke three hour
BE
TO
NOT
PROVIDE
DOES
BILL
IFF
STEEL CORPORATION
senate
and
then
took a recess.
the
ENOUGH FUNDS
TESTED
Gore Makes Suggestion
Senator Gore, of Oklahoma, propos
FOUR STATES EFFECTED ASTOUNDING DEFICIT CERTAIN ed that each schedule to the tariff bill
be made a separate bill so it might
be voted on separately and so the
VIRGINIA IOWAN SPEAKS FOR 3 HOURS president
OHIO,
PENNSYLVANIA,
might pass or veto each
WHEN RECESS IS TAKEN FOR
schedule separately. He declared the
AND INDIANA SCENE OF
bill in its present shape should be
WALK-OUBREATHING SPELL
vetoed.

Hedgcock,

CAPITALFACT THAT GREELEY
IST IS SPENDING $100 A DAY

EXTENDS OPTION

i'vi

Miss Clara Renner, after an affliction of many months with tuberculosis, passed away last night at 11:40
p. m., at the ome of her sister, Mrs.
B. P.. MIzer, 410 Grand avenue.
GIGANTIC STRIKE OF SKILLED
Miss Renner was 30 yean of age
UNION STEEL EMPLOYEES
and came to Las Vegas sixteen months
THREATENED
ago from Dennison, Ohio, in which
state she was born. Mr. MIzer her
brother-in-law- ,
is employed by C V.
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HONORED
TAFT
PRESIDENT
"
GUES-AT COMMENCEMENT

EXERCISES
EXTENDED CORDIAL GREETING
DONNED ROBES AS CORPORATION
MEMBER AND WALKED IN
PROCESSION

MANY

RECEIVE

DEGREES

TWO HUNDRED AND NINETY-NINCANDIDATES FORM LONG
E

LINE

T

June SO,
New Haven,
Senator-- )
Conn.,
Washington, June 30.
PiUsburg, June 30. At midnight to
REFUSE3 TO SET ASIDE
disuniver
the
Yale
of
workIowa,
Cummins,
Commencement
at
skilled
opened
10,000
more
than
day
night
CALHOUN INDICTMENT
on the income tax bill by a
cussion
of
honored
was
the
presence
of
the
members
by
Amalgamated
sity
men,
at Senator Aldrich this
thrust
sharp
'78
who
of
class
of
the
Taft
President
Tin
and
30.
Steel
San
Association of Iron,
Francisco, June
Judge
morning.
Lawlor today overruled the motljn to following a precedent, donned robes as
Workers, employed by the American
.
be
"After
the acknowledgment
set aside the
second
indictment a corporation member and walked in
Sheet and Tin Plate company at var- made to the senate yesterday with
Patrick
Calhoun, president of
against
the procession with several hundred
Ohio, respect to his vote bringing forward
ious points in Pennsylvania,
the JJnltert Railroads, recently the de
considernow
are
and canwe
the
amendment
Virginia and Indiana, will quit work.
fendant lefore a Jury which disa members cf the official body
Senator
said
Cummins,
referring
ing,"
At that hour the "open shop" order of
greed. Judge Lawlor entertained an didates for degrees.
to the statement made fcy Mr. Aldrich action for a
Labt year, Tatt tame as a guest of
change of venue on the
the company becomes effective, and If that
BIG DELEGATION
'
he would vote for the corpora
of
ground
prejudice;
the university and was accorded a
the company wins, it means the loss
as a means of defeating the
GOING TO ANCIENT of the unicn's power in affairs of the tion tax,
grand reception by Yale men bub
income tax, "he needs restoration and
United States Steel corporation of
bling over at tho prospect of a Yale
recuperation in the salt air. I would INSANE MURDERER
"
Departing for Santa Fe on train which the American Sheet anl Tin wani to teke a trip lasting about a
man sitting in the president's chair.
a
is
subsidiary.
company
No." 1 this afternoon, to look after the
BROUGHT TO CITY Today he was here again as the head
thousand years if compelled to make
a tr lament of that sort with respect
ot the nation, and the greeting was-noninterests of 1hls"city at the special
forward
measure
to
a
my
by
brought
the less cordial, but it wu digsession of the New Mexico supremfe TENNESSEE GOES
It required the combined effort
self.'
in recognition of his high posinified
court which meets in the Ancient city
of Sheriff Cleofos Romero and two
DRT AT MIDNIGHT
(
But few were in the senate chamber Of his biggest deputies to bring to tion.
tomorrow for the express purpose of
office.
From President Hadley's
when that body convened this morn- - this city Epimenio Arguello, an in
redisricting the territory for Judicial
walk
Mr.
to
and
the
President
was
Taft
due
Hadley
Whether
this
W.
were
The''n&J.
purposes,
Lucas,
Attorney
sane murderer, who a week ago kill
Nashville, Tens., June 30
corporation
the Commercial club; At- statute extendlne the provisions 0f intense heat or the absence of Sen- - ed his uncle, Pablo Arguello, a ed to attend the last
president
torney Chas A. Spiess, Judge Henry the "four mile" law to the entire at0'1 Aldrich, who is on a crier vaca- - wealthy stockman of Mora - counity, meeting of the year, which was brief.
In the longline which marched were
L. Waldo, Attorney. Elmer E. Veeder
Senator near the town of Mora.
state of Tennessee becomes effective "on. was not discernible.
'
'
299 candidates for degrees.
not
.
would
and W. E, Gortner.
Cummins
colleagues
permit
After
o'clock
that
was
The
at twelve
made overland. The
tonight.
trip
D. A. Camfleld, of Greeley, Colo.,
It is understood that many other if win ho unlawful to ell linuor. n'm to. talk to empty seats on tne prisoner was bound hnnd and foot and
the capitalist behind the project, rep- interested and influential citizens will
lncom
ta Md thev waIte
til
even then, gave the deputies a great CHARGES AGAINST
wine, ale or beer in Tennessee. The,1
resented to the eoard that it would follow on No. 9 this
..
was Psent
among manufacturers' bill to prohibit the 1
evening,
deal of trouble. He is a powerful
be impossible to complete the sur--J the number, Charles Ilfeld, Jefferson
man physically and his insanity, (beAstounding Assertions
manufacture of liquors is not effect-- 1
IHECHEM WITHDRAWN
vey by July 6, the date on which: Raynolds, F. H. Pierce, Don Eugenio
A test case
Cummins took up the tax ing of a violent kind, gives him ad
Senator
1st.
until
ive
January
1
fur-his option expires, p,nd asked
Romero, Attorney A. T. Rogers Jr.,
ther time. The board extended his and Assistant District Attorney Louis will be started to determine whether amendments and proceeded to show ditional strength.
Santa Fe, N. M., June 30. A mesHe was placed in a padded cell in
the manufacturers may not sell to that the present bill does not provide
time thirty days from July 6.
'
C. nfeid.
received by Governor Curry
sage
state.
exsufficient
funds
for the running
the county Jail and will be kept (there
persons outside the
This action is proof positive that
This delegation proposes to see that
conveyed the information,
yesterday
until
return
from
Santa
the
of
Fe
work) on this extensive irrigation pro- Las Vegas does not lose the
headto the confirmaall
that
objections
Chief Justice W. J. Mills, when he
ject will begin at an early date, or quarters of the Fourth Judicial disM.
as an associate
C.
Mechem
of
tion
will
be examined as to his sanity.
as soon' as the survey is completed.
trict, even if to rptain the baadauar-ter- s
of the New Mexico supremo
justice
Is
no
There
douat
what
but
Arguello
The fact that Mr. Camfleld has for
here means the leaving of Ttaton
will be committed to the insane asy- court, which carries with It also the
. the
past thirty days been expending out in the cold.
district JudgeshiD in one of the seven
lum.
the sum of $100 a day on the prelimidistricts of the territory, had been
with
nary investigation,
coupled
withdrawn and that the appointment
ROCKEFELLER FAMILY
the further fact that he is to en" LONDON SUFFRAGETTES
of Mr. Mechem would be confirmed
TO
RETURNS
CLEVELAND
MAKE
DEMONSTRATION
,tinue for another thirty clave, indinot later than Morday next, when
The special committees in East and i city and town HmiU, on the south by
cates that he has unbounded faith in
meets.
the project. It s'ands to reason that' London, June 30. Three hundred West Las Vegas, who are circulating a line drawn through the center of Cleveland, Ohio, June 30. John D. the senate Judiciary committee
two
Mr. Mechem whose appointment
the
to
araddressed
the
street
and
Mrs.
Rockefeller
National
Plaza,
and
Rockefeller
(the
Bridge
petitions
and
who
sixteen suffragettes
last
when a business man of large exw
was not confirmed some weeks ago
lence begins to spend actual
night were arrested during a raid made councils of the respective towns, street, and on the fast by the city rived here this morning to spend the
oi' a number of objections.
two
monj
because
the
of
the
annexation
other
home
at
in
the
their
to
ward
Cleveland
summer
limits;
for
atcomprise
praying
on an enterprise, it
a most encour- on the house of commons in an
which later were found to be withwere
all
of
that
Hill.
town
were
the
on
today.
Forest
again
portion
present
They
busy
towns,
Preto
to
a
tempt
petition
present
aging indication.
To date, the pigriatures of many and city bounded on the west by a
by a retinue of servants The out due foundation, is a resident of
After the survey 1s completed the mier Asquith, were not tried this
c
these
Irrw'.n
to
affixed
New York last evening, ar- Tucumcarl. He is well known in
the
centfer
been
left
have
of
through
party
board and Mr. Camfleld will make an (this morning, but their cases were taxpayers
be- Pacific street, on the north by a line
riving here early today. Thev left New Mexico and represented his dispetitions and it Is believed that
effort to get together on some basis; continued until July 9.
the train at a special stop, boarded trict last winter as a member of the
or other that will result in the conThe raid last night was pictur- fore the committees finish their drawn through the center, of the
names
street
hundred
flv3
and
of
National
automobiles and were taken to Forest upper house of the legislature where
Bridge
street,
struction of a big reservoir and irri- esque in the extreme as the) militant work, upwards
on the east anl south by the ci:y Hill. Notwithstanding reports to the he made an excellent record. He is
the
on
will
he
petition.
Btormed
and
on
the
Las
parliament
gation system
Vegas suffragettes
,
contrary, Mrs. Rockefeller appeared considered one of the ablest attorThe sentiment fo. the consolida- limits.
demanded to be admitted to see AsgraDt. t
Ve2 The city counci1. of the consoli- in .good health. Mr. Rockefeller also neys In the southwest end will be
of
Las
town
and
of
the
tion
city,
quith. The police reserves were cat
to sacrifice a large practice to
led and the entire delegation arrest- gas is growing daily. Those oppos- dated city shall consist of the mayor appeared in his upual s happy spirits oblisred
PANAMA CANAL CONSTRUCTION
honor conferred upon hint.
home
to
be
back
the
are
was
two
elected
at
ind
and
beginaccept
aldermen
at
glad
first,
ed to the project
large,
BEGINS TO SHOW RESULTS ed and taken to police court
from
of
is
as
the
each
the
it
abeve
wards
thing
realize
only
that
proto
This morning they appeared with ning
one vided.
Washington) June 30. Preliminary lunch baskets ready to be imprisoned to do if Las Vegas is to rank as
3 In the event that
Mexico.
New)
of
a federal
cities
of
the leading
work has already been
begun In in the Holloway Jail, but the court
In
above
shall
erected
be
of
the conthe
building
The
petitions,
wording
to
decided
cases
and
Panama on the locks of the big canal.
postpone their
':
solidated city, we pledge ourselves to
is asvfollows.
referred
conto,
summer
women
were
actual
on
released
end
of
the
the
their
the
By
favor Its location In that portion of
The Petition
commence on own recognizance.
struction work will
"We, the undersigned, electors and the city lying hetween Main street
taxpayers of the city of Las Vegas, and Douglas avenues on the north
street and
New Mexico, hereby declare ourselves and south, and Eighth
Jackson, Miss., June 30. Appllca- - cepting rebates Xrom the railroads,
In favor of the annexation of the pre- Tenth street on the east and west.
Since the state of Texas recently
was made today by District At-tion
We
sent town of Las Vegas to the city
respectfully request that your
of Las Vegas, in substantial accord- body take such steps as are neces torney Lamb for a perpetual Injunc- collected an enormous fine from the
OF
ance with the plan herein outlined: sary to bring about this annexation, tion, restraining the Standard Oil Standard and ousted it from doing
com- Including the appointment of three company from operating in the state business in that state forever, Missis1 When the annexation is
be citizens to act as a commission in of Mississippi arid 3eeklng to collect sippi believes H has equally as good ,
shall
consolidated
the
city
plete,
divided into three wards, one of 'which conjunction with a similar commission eleven million dollars In penalties for a chance to accomplish the same thing.
This afternoon at 3 o'clock an ex- night
Under the Mississippi state code of
tra southbound freight on the Santa While particulars are lacking it is shall comprise all that portion of the to be named by the board of trustees alleged violations ot the anti-tru1906 the state is entitled to recover
Fe went into the ditch south of I amy, said half a dozen freight cars were iiresent town of Las Vegas lying west of the town of Las Vegas, to devise laws.
This is the largest penalty the five thousand dollars a day on each
completely blocking traffic on the demolished and the track badly torn,. of a line drawn through the cente and report a plan for the said consol
law
has faced since the record specific violation of the anti-trus- t
Standard
j
idartion.
.
Pacific
a
main line.
and
South
of
North
considarable distance.
streets;
up for
"'m wrecker was ordered out from
This petition 's signed with the fine of $29,000,000 was imposed on and the penalties sought to be reSo far as known no one was killed,! another of all that portion of the
Federal covered cover a period of (three years.
irjiodlately upon
receipt of or even seriously" injured. The train present town and city bounded on the understanding that a similar petition j the company a 'yea" ago-b"Olden t, and it is expec-wi',- was running down grade at the time, west by the center of North Pacific is now being circulated and signed Jote K. M. Laodls, of Chicago, after The hearing takes place In Novetn-i' it was foui'd
be clearotl by mid- - AVhat caused the wreck la not known. ' street, on the north by the present
the town of I.as Vegas.
guilty en a charge of ac- - ber.
The board of trustees of Las Vegas
grant has beea m session dally ever
since last Friday, every member bedeing present. The time has been
business
detail
to
the
voted largely
of the board, such as the consideration of delayed claims of homestead
ettlers, many of which have been
hanging Are on recount of conflicting
claimants.
The most important Item of busi
ness so far transacted at 1he present
session Is that which relates to tl
proposed reservoir aud Irrigation system.
It will be recalled that Colorado
capitalists are havirz a survey made
of a proposed reservoir site with
the expectation of entering Into ne
gotiations with Ue board for its early
In
The engineers
construction.
a
are
work
of
the
making
charge
thorough survey and inspection. This
work is being done in such a manner
that when completed bids can be submitted upon the data secured by the
survey.
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MANY TAXPAYERS SIGN

PETITIONS FOR ANNEXATION
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FREIGHT GOES IN
DITCH
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TWO

JUNE

WEDNESDAY,

30,

11 miles out, had it in his
to ditch the flying cars, but In

Hebron,

QUIT SANTA FE

DATCHELOR

mind

the hurry and excitement of th mo
ment a switch key could not be obtained. Luckily the main line was
GO
clear and no accident of any kind octrains being
curred,, ail
held at Wagon Mound till the runacars had surrendered the right-The occasion lor the departure of (Tide a novel detail of construction way
Dan L. F.atchelor, Btation agent for 10 r a car aoor seat wmca auoras u
A recent dispatch from Wellington,
the Santa Fe In Las Vegas, msy as convenlently applied seal that cannot
Kan.,
says that H. W. Girdner, chief
be
detached
unless
broken.
to
well bo stated as not. He is said
Fe Railway which is to lineman f the Panhandle division of
The Sat-thave a brother who is engaged In busthe Santa Fe, has left as per com
iness and it seems that almost every- build a new hotel and eating house at
to
pany's instructions, for the wt-scontract
for
awarded
has
the
or
Lamy
Into
turns
gold
thing he touches
for
make
arrangements
preliminary
its equivalent. All he lacks is a bus- the furnishing of the adobe bricks to
the const' uctlon of a telephona line
his John Pfueger of Lamy.
iness man.iger, and he
made
between Welbrother here a flattering offer to act Conductor J. W. Wells piloted en along the
Pecos
the
and
valley. Two
lington
to
1217
Albu
Las
from
Vegas
gine
as such. The offer was accepted.
copper wires are to be strung the
D.
Conductor
Batch-elo- r querque yesterday;
J
Mr.
Immediately thereupon,
full extent of the division and each
applied to Superintendent J. M. Leeper, the 186 and Conductor E. E station
almg the line is to be connec
494
497
Raton
to
and
Wilson
the
Kurn for a leave of absence, remarkted.
Telephones are to be plastd in
ing that, if necessary, he woull ten-e- r Daylight was again plainly visible
station. The Santa Fe is makevery
in
Las
this
Vegas railroad
his resignation.
yard
these
preparations with a view of
Mr. Kurn advised against such ac- morning. At 7:30 both the east and ing
amount of their order
a
great
doing
of through
tion on the ground that Mr. Batchelor west ends were clear
the telephone sysbusiness
through
deatinaloads
for
tils
had been a faithful and appreciated freight Only
tem
when
completed.
station agent for the Santa Fe Rail- - Hon stood on the tracks. This hasn't
way company for 28 years and would happened before in a whole year.
Doctor's Prescriptions.
eoon be entitled to a pension tot life.
According to the Wall Street
has
been proved over and over
It
an
almanac ehoull con
Upon reflection, Mr. Batchelor con
the doctors of this country
that
again
tain
the
"June
tented himself with being granted a
following:
leave of absence for six months with About this time look for the first freely prescribe proprietary medicines
the understanding that this or some newspaper dispatches of the season in Latin for their patients until they
other station agency just as good or reporting that Kansas farmers are are advertised to the public, after
pulling trumps from passing trains in which time they consider It a duty
better was always open to him
order to pay them $5 a day to work to Immediately condemn the very same
in the wheat fields."
medicine, not because the preparation
RAILROAD NOTES
is any less valuable but because it is
C.
H.
Lewis
of
is
Brakeman W. H. Shaffer is at home
Chlllicothe, Ohio,
the patentee of a car door lock By not "ethical" to prescribe any adverunder a doctor's care.
Brakeman H. M. Sweezy has gone means of this device a car door may tised medicine. There are, however,
to Topek again in the interests of be securely fastened when either open many physicians of recognized stand'
or closed, or at any Intermediate posi- mg,
and successful
the B. of R. T. .
Foster Jones, s signal maintainor at tion. It Is adapted for employment enough to continue to prescribe such
Morley, Colo., is visiting friends in upon the doors of box cars which are standard remedies as Lydia E. PinkIn
which
employed
Las Vegas for a few days.
carrying perishable nam's Vegetable Compound,
In such they know to bei good.
James McFarland, a boilerrraker goods, it being desirable
at the local shops, has resigned by cases to permit the door to ktand
Of course, you know Just what you
request atd hied himself away to La open slightly for the purpose of
would do In another man's placp. but
Junta, Colo.
Otto Feil, a former clerk in the The announcement at San Marclal, why don't you do the right th'ng in
roundhouse here, is visiting In the N. M., that all employes !n the Santa your own place?
train
city, enroute from Manhattan, Til., to Fe shops there end several
A Thrilling Rescue.
crews on the Rio Grande division had
San Jose, Cal.
How Bert R Lean, of Cheny. Wash.,
The American Railway and Em- been laid off, caused a surprise as It
ployes' association held a meeting was not binted that such action was was saved from a frightful death is a
s
hsTe last evening, at which a constl-- . impending. The explanation is given story to thrill the world.
"A hard
that the lay-of- f is only for a few days cold," he wTltes, "brought on a des
tution and
were adopted.
but as such a perate lung trouble that baffled an exSIgfried Anderson, bonas clerk at to cut down the pay-rol- l,
the Santa Fe offices In Albuquerque, short cessation of work will make but pert doctor here. Then I paid $10 to
has returned to that city from a little reduction in expenses, it Is be $15 a visit to a lung specialist in Spo
three weeks' trip to the Pacific coast. lieved by many that this Is the first kane, who did not help me. Then I
Brakemsn Milton Ivey has been step toward the iemoval of the shops went to California but without benef:
called back to this city from the cut- - from that place.
At last I used Dr. King's New Disco
off by the alarming illness of his little
During the Elks' reunion at Los ery which
completely cured me and
daughter, Florence, aged fourteen Angeles, the Salt Lake railroad has now I am as well as ever." For lung
months.
arranged to run three special trains, trouble, bronchitis, coughs and colds,
two westingnouse airbraRe cars leaving Los Angeles at 11 p. m., af asthma, croup and whooping cough it's
EOc and $1.00.
Trial bot
were brought in on No. 32 freight ter the completion of the electrical supreme
train by Conductor J. Council yester- circus parades, op the nights of July tie free. Guaranteed by all druggists.
day, being taken east by Conductor 15, 16 and 17, arriving at San BerEven if a woman does fpil to enjoy
nardino at 1:15 a m. This special
W. W. Chandler.
an
will
service
makft
A switchman In the Carrizozo yards
outing she always tries to make
it possible for San
who remained at home believe
those
to
Bernardino
in
down
name
the
the
of
at
go
died
the
people
by
Rivers,
Grandview hotel,
there,
Saturday morning o" afternoon and witness the she did.
morning at 8:30, from the effects of parades a1, night and return the' same
Of Interest to Farmers and Mechanics
d
day. The rate will be me and
morphine poisoning.
fare for the round trip, making
Monlco Benavides, who is employFarmers and mechanics frequently
ed as a sectionman at Rowe, was the tickets $2.25.
meet with slight accidents and injuries
The cars which escaped from the which cause them much annoyance
brought to the hospital here yesterday afternoon on No. 10, suffering Santa Fe yard crew in Raton, Sunday and loss of time A cut or bruise may
with a breast trouble.
night, and ran to the bottom of the be cured in about
d
the time
E. L. Harris is the new E. P. & S. grade at a frightful rate of speed, had usually required by applying ChamW. agent at Pastura, Guadalupe coun- been coupled to the rear end of a berlain's Liniment as soon as the in
ty, succeeding E. T Coffey, res'gned. train in charge of Conductor L. G. jury is received This liniment is also
Mr. Coffey is at work as a commercial Maitland, and were being switched valuable for
sprains, soreness of the
around when the accident occurred.
telegrapher In Denver.
muscles and rheumatic pains. There is
J. W. Bowers of Seymour, Ind., Is The cars were chased down the hill no danger of blood poisoning from an
the Inventor of new car seal. The by a Raton switch engine, but were Injury when Chambenain's Liniment
improvement refers to metallic seals not overtaken till they had reached is applied before the parts become
for preventing the unwarranted op- the bottom of the grade, at Gate sta- Inflamed and swollen. For sale by all
dealers.
ening of freight car doors without ex tion, a distance of 30 miles out from
at
posure, and has for its object to pro- Raton. The telegraph operator

INTO

TO

Despair and Despondency
itory

of the sufftring, the
woman can tell the
o carry
despair, and the dwpondeocy endured by women
and pain because of diaoifers aod
daily burden of
derangements of the delicate and important organs that am
distinctly feminine. The torture so bravely endursd completely upset the nerves if long continued.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription it positive care for
weakness and disease of the feminine organism.

east-boun-

1

IT MAKES WEAK WOflEN STRON
SICK WOMEN WELL.

'

i
.

It allays inflammation, beala ulceration and soothes pain.
It tonea and builds up the nerves. It fits lor wifehood
and motherhood. Honest medicine dealers sell it, and

a

have nothing to urge upon yon as fust as good."
record of forty years of cures,
and has
Aac Youa Neighbors. They probably know of some of its many cures.
If you want
book that tells all about woman's diseases, and how to cur
them at home, send 21 one-cestamps to Dr. Pierce to pay cost of mailing
illustrated
tnly, and he will send you a fret copy of his great thousand-pag- e
Common Sense Medical Adviser revised, up-t- o date edition, in paper covers.
In handsome
31 stamps. Address Dr. R.V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.

t

It
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non-secre- t,

nt

y

cloth-bindin-

The rainy-da- y
skirt wa never
The average woman gets her puffs
but the actress tended fo-.- the tal! woman with
at the
looks In the newspapers for hers.
stately stiide.
-

What Shall We Have for Oessertf
Try JELL-O-, the dainty, appetizing,
economical dessert. Can be prepared
instantly simply add boiling water
and serve when cool. Flavored Jost
right; sweetened Just right; perfect in
every way. A 10c package makes
enough dessert for a large family. All
grocers sell it Don't accept snbstl-tutes- .
JELL-compiles with all Pure
Food Laws. 7 flavors: Lemon, OrChocoange, Raspberry, Strawberry,
late, Cherry, Peach.

e

10-1-

Droad-mlnde-

RESTORATION TO ENTRY OF
LANDS IN NATIONAL FOREST
Notice Is hereby given that the
lands described below, embracing 160

No one but

BUSINESS

right-of-wa-

1909

O

You can generally tell from the
neckties of a married man what sort.
of taste his wife has.

d

in-

a

acres, within the Pecos National Forest, New Mexico, will be subject to
settlement and entry under the provisions of the homestead laws of the
United States and the act of June 11,
1906 (34 Stat, 233), at the United '
States land office at "Santa Fe, New
Mexico, on August 12, 1909. Any settler who was actually and In good
fattrh claiming any of said lands for
agricultural purposes prior to January
L 1906, and has not abandoned same,
has a preference right to make a homestead entry for the lands actually occupied. Said lands were listed upon
the applications of the persons mentioned below and have preference
right subject to the prior right of any
such settler, provided such settler or
applicant Is qualified to make home
stead entry and the preference right
Is exercised prior to August 12, 1909,.
on which date the lands will be- sub
ject to setlement and entry by any- qualified person. The lands are' as follows: The N
of SE
the NB l- of SW
Sec. 19, the NW 4 of SW
Sec. 20, T. 19 N., R. 14 E, N. M. M.
listed upon the application of Atana-si- n
Mestas of Rociada, New Mexico.
FRED DENNETT,
Commissioner of the General L--

ChamberU'n'a Cough Remedy the Best
on the Market.
"I have used Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy and find it the best n the
market." says E. W Tardy, editor of
The Sentinel, Oaiusboro, Tenn. "Our
baby had several colds the past winter
and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy always gave it relief at once and cured
it in a short time. I always recommend it when opportunity presents It- Office.
Approved May 27, 1909.
self." For sale by ail dealers.
FRANK PIERCE,
First Assistant Secretary of the InGossip Is due to, the fact that the
terior.
world contains ihore talkers
than
thinners.
The sick man who
's ab1s to
swear at his doctor isn't lt'tsly to gie-thTrouble Makers Ousted.
undertaker a job riq'tt away.
Whn a sufferr from stomach trouble
takes Dr. Kings New Life Pills he's
Women Who Are Envied.
mighty glad to see his dyspepsia and
Those
attractive women who
indigestion fly, but more is he tickled
in face, form and temper are
over his new, fine appetite, strong
nerves, healthy vigor, all because the envy of many, who might be like
stomach, liver and kidneys now work them. A weak, sickly woman will be
right. 25c at all druggiBti.
nervous and irritable. Constipation or
kidney troubles show in pimples,
Xou couldn't raise the hopes of blotches, skin eruptions and wretcha
some people with a derri ?k.
ed complexion. For all such, Electrie
Bitters work wonders. They regulate.
stomach, liver and kidneys, purify the
Stomach Troubles.
Many remarkable cures of stomach blood; give strong nerves, bright eyes,
pure breath, smooth, velvety skin.
troubles have been effected by Cham- lovely
complexion. Many charming
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. women owe their health and beauty to
'
50c at all druggists.
One man who had spent over two them.
thousand dollars for medicine and
Probably a woman doesn't care to
treatment was cured by a few boxes
of these tablets. Price 25 cents. Sam-ple- t tell her age because she nows that
free at all drug stores
nobody will believe' her.
-
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If You Are Worth $50,000 Don't Read

This
This will not Interest you If you are
worth fifty thousand dollars, but It you
are a man of moderate means and can-co- t
afford to employ a physician when
you have an attack of diarrhoea, you
will be pleased to know that one or
two doses of Chamberlain's Colic and
Diarrhoea Remedy will cure It This
remedy has been In use for many
years and is thoroughly reliable.
Price 25 cents.
For sale by all
dealers.

by-la-

Is it with the accumulation of years
that a man grows more like his old
self?
Subscribe lor The Optic and save
your eyes.

are-lovel-y

.
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one-thir-

IS A DAY OF CELEBRATION,
picnics, etc. It is, also usually,
a hot, sultry day, on which the
coolest garments possible are
none to cool.

one-thir-

Why- Overheat
Yourself?

DID NOT HAVE IT
ON DR. OLNEY

pj

MUCH

While extending a meeting of the
territorial dental board in Albuquer
que recently,' Dr. F. E. Olney was
chlded in a crowd for being a resident of a city that didn't care to be
any bigger, a city with two
etc.
Dr. Olney took their jests kindly
and then retorted by remarking that
the 'only difference between Albuquerque and Las Vegas, In this partic
ular at least, is that the old t6wn of
Albuquerque doesn't amount to a row
of pins, or a red copper cent, while
the town of Las Vegas is the best
old town in New Mexico.

Much of your summer pleasure depends upon having a cool
and comfortable kitchen. Why
not be prepared for hot days
before they come.
Ask your dealer to show the
New Perfection Wick Blue
Flame Oil Cook-Stov- e.
It's a
wonder.
Does the work of your big
range in every particular ; but
has this great advantage over it,
that it never heats the kitchen.
The CABINET TOP
another feature of the

ANTI-RAC-

Wick Blue Flame Oil

Cook-Stov-

Has a spacious top. shelf for holding dishes and for keeping food warm
after it is cooked. Also has drop shelves for holding
small utensils, and is fitted with racks for towels. No
' other stove approaches the "New Perfection" in convenience, comfort and simplicity.
Can be had with or without
.Made in three sizes.
Cabinet Top. At your dealer's, or write our nearest
agency.

jRmf Lamp

is a center draft lamp of
illuminating power.
great
Suitable for living- - room, dining room or

Parasols

SUICIDE

If

(Incorporated)

-

I

Fear of consequences keeps a lot of
men In tho straight and narrow path

HOSE SPECIAL

Lawn waists, open back, all over
About 20 dozen ladies fine hose
Embroidered front, with box pleat including all laoe, lace ankle gouse
and plain lisle in black and tan,
effect, Jcollar trimmed with tucks worth 65c per pair, this week....49c
and val lace, long sleeves edged
with val lace, this week, only ....49c

W. H. Mullane, editor of the Carlsbad Current, Carlsbad, N. M., married a Miss Delia Sweeten at Tempe,
Ariz , June 12. Now Miss Sweeten
was but a slip of a girl, a Junior
member of the Tempe Normal school.
a
Four days after the
marriage,
Mrs.
was
Mr.
J.
and
to
born
daughter
H. Mullane at Carlsbad, he be'ng a
son of W. H. Mullane, thus mnklng
the forme" Miss Sweeten a grandmother. The influence of an educa
tion at an Arizona Normal school on
the population of New Mexico is
something startling. Phoenix (Ariz.)
Republican.

e

Free from all objectionable features a splendid family
not with your dealer, write our nearest agency.
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY

E

d

WHITE WAISTS

HOW IS THIS FOR

New P eriecnon

arfor.
nip.

one-thir-

post-office-

is

,

White Lawn or Batiste Waists with White Duck or Pique Skirts
make ideal costumes for any and all summer occasions. We have an
excellent variety of these Popular garments and will save you one
of the usual price,
fourth to

-

wiWljMM.l!llIIIW;ihM!!'W

7

J

Lawn waists, open front tucked
This is the time when parasols
front and back, all over embroiderare
essential all one piece handles,
ed front piece and shoulders tucked
steel frames and first class covers
with
sleeves
val
collar, long
edged
week
lace, tor. ..J.
$1.09 this
3.69
$5.00 Pararols for
2.89
for...
White Batiste waiste, open back, $4.00 Parasols
2.94
$3.50 Parasols for
tucked all over embroidered front $3.00 Parasols for
...1.98
139
tucked back, circular tucked sleeve8 $2 00 Parasols for
98c
edged with val lace tucked collar, $1.50 Parasols for
only
$1,35

WHITE SKIRTS
A Linen skirt, trimmed with one
wide and two narrow bias bands
and inverted pleats down back,
three bias bands full length of
front,
1.75
Same skirt as above without front
bias bands and with pearl buttons
in front of bottom, this week 1.25

White Pique skirt trimmed with
bias bands, and white pearl buttons, inverted pleats with panel effects at each side this week ....2.50
All linen skirts with wide bias
fold at bottom, panel front with
heavily embroidered bands, full
length side opening, fastening with
pearl buttons, an unusual value

only.........
4.50
Swiss waists, open back, all over
Linen
As
all
nine
gored skirt,
embroidered front, yoke, baok and
A lot of Lingerie and Gingham
sleeves tucked with clusters of 8 one piece dresses, well made, nicely buttoning, full length in front, each
embroid-in- g
tucks long sleeves, collar and sleeves trimmed with tucks and lace just seam covered with eyelet
for these hot days only
the
for
skirt
a
thing
service,
bands,
only
edged with val lace, this week 1 .35
6.18

Specia.1

4.95

Hair
Goods

Hair
Goods
$1.00
$1.50
$1.75

Puffs 69c
Pun's 1.C0
Puffs 1.19

-
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Rosette 1.48
Switches

-

50

,.

1SOE

$5.00 Switches
3.39
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FARMING

SMMpN

Why Suffer ?

OF WHOLEf SOUTHWEST
the norawest. Everything In the way
(Written for Th? Optic.)
8ent to
Since my statement of what would of mall 'matter
In
of
packages, there
the
conditloa
couatry
postofflce
soon be the
for points
redistributed
and
Mountain
range
opened
the
Rocky
lying along
east and cnto the open plains I have tributary. All mall for the new Colo
been thinking ot wnat has been ac- rado vent through tha same office.
took
complished In farming and settling The Woolworth News company
commenced
tha
and
Misof
this
of
the
advantage
the countrv lying west
paper, dated
souri river In the pa t fifty years. issue of a
Colorado, Wyoming. Montana and Denver, which contained a list of all
the Dakotas have been placed on the the mall matter tor those supposed to
map. Cities have been built and be In Colorado at the time. This palands that were considered desert per was readily In demar d on arrival
lauds bave been taken In and made by stage, which was probably the
Colorado
productive until there Is now but a first paper published for the
narrow strip left that can come un- people, the work being done In the
St. Joseph Gazette office.
der the head of arid land.
In the spring of '62 I arrived In
In
St. Joseph, Mo.,
When I landed
In 1856. there were no railroads eith- Denver by wagon, and together with
er In Missouri or Iowa, and all travel another young man, started a small
was done by stage or filter. At this store on what was then F street,
Pur com- near Laramie. The '.nost of our stock
time the Northwestern
pany ran everything almost, In the was gotten from wagon that brought
way of business. Tho entire output butter, eggs, flour and all kinds of
of the northwest was brought to this produce fiom the states. We started
It
point and shipped by loat to head business In the Elephant corral.
of
one
on
was
trips
my
purchasing
Lctfis.
St.
at
quarters
two
Hemp was the principal crop raised, that I found a wagon that had
not
had
there
As
of
barrels
wheat
some
was
potatoes.
and
there
although
corn. Very nearly all the fruits us- been a potato In the city for some
ed came from Michigan by way of itlme, we took hold ot them In a hurry,
St. Louis and boat A few were try They were delivered on the sidewalk
ing to grow fruit by planting the In front of our stoie. A restaurant
Rawls Genet, considered the only ap- man by the name of Mohegan and
ple that would produce, being the the steward of the Broadwell hotel,
in the spring met and commenced to dispute each
latest to com-oand rthereby avoiding the late winds other's rlgbt to the potatoes. We dlvlded between the two at 17 cents
and frost.
act
and
peoper pound, dirt, straw and bad po
The preemption
passed
all going together.
tatoes
on
filed
the
moved
across
river,
ple
The following fall, a man, who had
claims and began fanning.- - The
Pike's Peak excitement and settle taken a 'ranch on the Platte river
ment of "Colorado str.rted. Very near eight miles east of Denver, came Into
'
ly the entire Immigration passed the store and wanted to sell us pothrough St. Joseph. It was a big tatoes at one cent a pound and would
crowd, all in wagons St. Joseph at make them average rot less than
this time was the end of navigation, one pound each. We took one hunso considered and was also the dis- dredweight and found that he was
tributing point for all mails going Into correct. This same yer other vegeh

y
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BIG REDUCTION
ON
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R,ibber Tire Vehicles

Am you one of the thousands of women who
suffer from female ailments t If so, don't be discouraged (jo to your druggist and get a bottle of "Wine of
Cardui. On the wrapper are full directions for use.
During the last half century, Cardui has been
established in thousands of homes, as a safe remedy
for pain which only women endure. It is reliable,
contains no harmful ingredients and can be depended on in almost any case.

J

fi

LOOK THEM OVER

Ml n
y

It Will Help You'
CarduL

J

In Our

REPOSITORY

Charles Ilfeld

34

at.t.

Try our Yankee Coal

TYPnri siTrmp'a

ho-t- o
tables were grown, and it was a western farmer, who will know
as
them
make
and
them
redeem
common occurrence to see farmers
besoon
own
will
as
our
valuable
Lome
samples
from the state taking
come.
to show.
N. S. BELDEM.
During the following winter I was
Donver
on
the
Republic
a compositor
an. Tom Gibson vra. then editor and
Vagaries of a Cold.
This man Gibson was
proprietor.
You can never be quite sure where
opening a farm on Cherry Creek and a cold is going to hit you. In the fall
was shipping fruit trees from the and winter Jl
may settle In the bow
states by stage to plant his orchard. els,
producing severe pain. In the
So much for farming In Colorado
summer it may give you the colic with
nearly fifty years ago. It was a diarrhoea or summer complaint Do
great surprise to me, when twenty not be alarmed nor torment yourself
years or more after, while in busi- with fears of appendicitis or lnflammaness in this city, that drummers from
ation of the bowels. At the first sign
Colorado were trying to push her
of the pain or cramp take Perry Dapotato products as something new vis Painkiller In warm, sweetened
and trying to place them in compe
water and lellef will come at once.
tition with those we were receiving
Is but one Painkiller, Perry Da
There
from Utah. We took a few sacks to
Is now put up In a large 35c
It
vis'.
try, which were of an rarly variety,
well as the regular 60c size.
a3
size,
but proved good. Since that time Co
lorado has furnished the bulk of po
Even the blind beggar may have an
tatoes
on the main chance.
Now go back to the completion of eye
the Union Pacific railroad. Every al
We are never loo old lo acqui-- e the
ternate, section for ten miles on elth
wrinkle.
latest
er side of the road was offered for
In-sale by this company. Immigration
to that country was started. Foreign
homesteaders were induced to come MMFUL
and settle on the 'ands .of the reWhen the blood is pure and healthy the skin will be soft smooth maining sections, and when they talk
and free from all eruptions or disease, but when the circulation becomes about the failures and disappointBODY
OVER
infected with any unhealthy humor the effect is shown by eruptions, ments in store for three who are
pimples, boils, or some more definitely marked skin disorder, such as now settling upon what are called
the dry lands of Colorado, Wyoming
Eczema, Aone, Tetter, Psoriasis, Salt Rheum, etc.
Humors get into the blood, usually because of an inactive or slug and New Mexico, I hope and believe Weeping Eczema Kept Spreading
A Score of
on Little Sufferer
gish condition of those members whose duty it is to collect and carry that they will not have to go through
Failures
Dismal
Prove
In
Treatments
what
those
This
of
people experienced
the system.
off the waste matter and refuse
unhealthy
Grateful Father Tells of
matter is left to sour and ferment and be absorbed into the blood, and starting eastern Nebraska and Kansas, now considered tin best of all
soon the circulation becomes filled with an acrid, irritating humor.
states.
CURE ACHIEVEDBY
The blood then, instead of performing its natural duty of nourishing
And right here let me ask where
the skin, regulating its temperature and preserving its uniform
CUTICURA REMEDIES
would the wheat market be today
softness, . pliability and healthful-nes- s,
had Kansas never been started and
irritates and diseases the
Tt rives me trreat nleasure to express
For six yean I was severely
been held back as a dry, grasshop-delicate tissues and fibers around
troubled with Eczema, looated
my deep gratitude m appreciation of
the incalculable benefit
pered. sunflower place of territory?
principally on the shin bones,
the pores and glands and produces
that the Cuticura Soap,
earned by a humor in the
fhe Missouri river, It
at
Commencing
Ointment and Kesolvent
some of the various forms of skin
blood. The trouble would apwas
did my little boy. He
first
that
the
thought
probably'
yellow-blistersform
in
the
small
of
disease.
pear
had an awful rash all
eruption or
eastern
half
two
of
hundred
miles
itchicharacterized
over his body and th
by
affections
all
skin
of
cause
The
ng-, eto. I tried sarsaparillas,
doctor said it was eczema.
be made to produce, but bemight
It was terrible and used
can be traced to some kind of hublood purifiers,
no.
that,
yond
to water awfully. Any
salves, ointments, lotions and
mor in the blood. Healthy cuticles
place the water went it
In 1877 I was running a cattle
treatment under a looal physiwould
form another sore
circuthe
where
are only possible
cian, but nothing- did me any
est A North
ranch jeight miles
and it would become
good. Becoming- discouraged I
lation is pure; and therefore the
A score or more
crusted.
Platte. Neb. An Illinois farmer had
left off all this treatment, and
physicians failed utterly
cure of any skin disease can only
settled between the rivers with a
and dismally in their
seeing S. S. S. advertised one
come from a thorough cleansing
efforts to remove the
day I decided to try it, and after,
small bunch of cattle and to get a
trouble. Then I was told
taking- it a short while the
of this vital fluid. Salves, washes,
to use the Cuticura Remefoothold for his little herd, took up
was
humor
from
driven
my
I sot a cake of
lotions, etc., cannot cure. True
a homestead near the center of the Cuticura Soap,dies.
blood and I was completely and
a box of Cuticura Ointsuch treatment relieves some of
Some
cured.
of
Cutioura
to
Resolvent,
"C"
herd's
order
bottle
and
make
a
In
ment
permanently
range.
even months have elapsed
and before we had used half the Resolvthe itching and discomfort, helps to
commenche
the
proper
showing,
sines I was cured and have had
ent I could see a change in him. In
reduce inflammation, and aids in
no indication of a return of the
ed to break upf the land and sow to about two months he was entirely well.
When people see him now they ask,
G. 0. KECK.
disease.
keeping the affected parts clean, but
crop wheat, oats and corn. After he What did you get to cure your baby?'
404 Freedom St., Alliance, 0.
the Cutiit does not reach the blood, where
had continued this the fourth year, I and all we can say is.in' It was
So
us Cuticura will
Remedies.
cura
the real cause is located, and at
and
asked him why he did tbla work,
always have firm and warm friends.
best can be only palliative and soothing.
his answer was that h i had always George F. Lambert, 139 West Centre
Mahanoy City, Pa., September 28
S. S. S. cures skin diseases of every character and kind because been a farmer and was in hopes of Bt.,
and November 4, X907."
it purifies and cleanses the blood. It goes down into the circulation scratching onto a crop some year and
and removes the humors that are causing the trouble, builds up the also to give employment, but that MILLIONS OF PEOPLE
weak, acrid blood, and completely cures Eczema, Acne, Tetter, Salt so far he had not gotten his seed
Rely on Cuticura Remedies.
Rheum, pimples, boils, and all other skin diseases and affections. back any year.
Millions of the world's best people us
and Cuticura Ointment,
S. S. S. is made entirely of roots and herbs, a safe vegetable remedy.
Today Mr. Campbell and the Neb Cuticura Soap
when necessary, by Cuticura
When S. S.S. has raska Agricultural college are pro assisted,,
Ttasnlvent iliauid or Dills) for preserv
the Bldn,
ing nurifvine and beautifying
driven the humors ducing sixty and bettur bushels of for
eczemas, irritations and inflamma
from the blood, and good wheat per acre In this same lo tions, for cleansing tne scaip ct crusts,
and dandruff, and the stopping
cooled and purified the cality, with the same conditions and scales
of falling hair, for baby rashes, itchings
accom
been
has
If
this
acid-heatand channgs, and many sanative, anticirculation, moisture.
purposes which readily suggest
plished on the hot dry plains, wheoe septic
themselves to women, as well as for all
every symptom passes
have one thousand miles ot the purposes of the toilet, bath and
they
away, the skin is again wind to our five hundred, why should nursery. Guaranteed absolutely pure.
Cuticurs 8oP 05c.), Ointment (50c.). Resolvent
nourished with rich,
Coated Pills (25c), re old
one hesitate to take hold of any (SOe.), and Chocolate
any
the world. Potter DruR 4 Cnem. Corp,
throughout
healthful blood, and land that a
Ave., Boston.
PURELY VEGETABLE
Props. 137 Columbus
plow can be run through Bole
comfort is given to for fear of failure? I candidly be sVllkUed Fcee, CuUcurabook on skin
disease-torture- d
skins. lieve that the western farmer will
S. S. S. cures Poison Oak, Poison Ivy, Nettle Rash, and all other prove to be the producer, and that
blood. Book on Skin Diseases and any the time Is not far distant when the
troubles due to a humor-lade- n
medical advice free to all who write. S. S. S. is for sale at all drug emigration will be to the east whore
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA. cheap lands will be obtained by the
stores.
ut
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TO THE TOIL

PHONE MAIN 56

COOKS LUMBER CO.
I

GROSS, MELLY
( Incorporated)

and G&

WHOLESALE F3ERGHAFI7S
and Dealerm In

and PELTS

WOOL, HIDES
House

Eat las Yoga,
Mm

M., Peooa, N.

at

N.M., Albuquerque,

Logan,

BAIN WAGONS,

Mm

Mm.

M., Tuoumoarl,
Trinidad, Colorado
Mm

tha Best Farm Wagon made

RACINE SATT LEY CO., Vehicles
NAVAJO BLANKETS

BOY'S

1

little ash

Everything in the building lineLowest prices
A complete stock of wall paper.

ML

g

Co.

THE PLAZA

She
Mn. Charle3 Bragg, of Sweetser, Ind., tried
writes: "Tongue cannot tell how much Cardri has done f"r me.
Before I began taking Cardui I could not do a day's work. I
would work awhile and lie down. I shall always give praise to your
medicine."
Try Cardui.

at

We have a good variety of Rubber
jJTire Buggies and Surreys which
we are offering at a bargain.

A

Retail Prices:
j.ooo lbs., or more, each delivery, 20c per 100 lbs,
to 3,000 lbs., each delivery, 25c per 100 lbs,
to 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 Ibsi
50 lbs., to 200 lbs., each delivery, 40c per 100 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per 100 lbs.

t.ooo lbs.,
200 lbs.,

PURA COMPANY

AQUA

Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the
purity and lasting qualities of which have made Las Vegas

famous.

Office:

701

Douglas avenue.

Browne & lanzanares Co.
WHOLESALE GROCERS

-

Seeds and Seeders
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.
v

Headquarters in the Territory for

Pyjg, Agricultural hpumebts
ruiL
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LAXATIVB
HONEY and

1
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Bar
Opera
JoiMug But
Rabat's Draught

THE ORIGINAL

Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, La Grippe. Aathma, Throat
iftffiA Lunar Troufclaa,
Prrent Fnaumoaia and Ccnrastioii
Lj
FOR SALE BY O. G. 8CHAEFER A ND RED CROSS DRUG COMPANY
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EXAMINATIONS

(

lOOHPOBiTKnl

Mrs. George Iilenklnsop is most hosThis position usually
The United States civil service com- detlc survey.
All her friends say so. She
pitable.
PADGETT
mission announces an examination on pays from $1,000 to $1,500 per annum, alo prides herself on originality, and
while that of copyist draftsman paya lives in West Kensington.
July 21. 1S09. at the local office of from
$900 to $1,500; an examination ".There is an element of surprise
the commission and elsewhere, to se- on
for aid in the coast and about her parties. Willie Trevor says:
July
cure eligibles from 'which o make geodetic survey, paying $75 a month, "You never know what you're in for."
, Entered
as the PoetofOce at East certification to fill vacancies as they and an examination for watchman Mr. Blenklnsop
cheery
little man lives in the hope that his
Lm Vegas, N" M a aeoond-clac- a
may occur in the position of physi- July 8,' paying $500 per annum, in the wife will be "amusin'."
Batter.
Last year Mrs. Blenklnsop gave a
cian, at $15 per month,' in the Pana" Indlaa service.
'
ma canal service. The examinations
Applicants for these examinations suffrage tea. She delivered an adon
dress
the
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
cause, and arranged a
will consist of the following subjects: should at once apply, 'to the United
corner of the room to look like a cell
Letter-writincivil
service
commission.
anatomy,
therapeutic,
States
DaHy
in Holloway, having vainly tried to
$7.00 physical diagnosis,
general pathol- Washington, D. C, or to the secretary induce
Per Tear by Carrier
her .husband to appear as a
.65 ogy and practice, bacteriology end of the board of examiners In this city,
per Monti by Carrier
policeman.
.20 hygiene, obstetrics
and gynecology. for application form 1312. No appliMrs. Blenkinsop's latest invitations
Par Week r Carrier
Practical experience wilf count for 25 cation will be accepted unless pro pea. had the single word "Rubaiyat" writWeekly.
In the
corner of the card.
per cent Applicants must Indicate ly (executed and filed with the com- ten
One Year
will it be like, m'dear?"
"What
are
that
their
they
in
to
mission
at
applications
the
Washington
prior
Six Month
s
asked Mr. Blenklnsop, apprehensively.
citizens of the United States, grad- hour of closing business on July 10,
"Very strange and veryt beautiful;
"
uates of recognized medical schools, 1909.
answered his wife.
George!"
COME ALIVE.
.
and have had at least one year's ex"And amusin'?"
hosa
"No
in
Persian!"
Interne
as
general
The El Paso Herald, commenting on perience
MARKET REPORTS.
pital. Persons lacking the above"
The spirit of old Omar of Naishapur
an editorial in The Optic favoring qualification will net be admitted to
has
visited' West Kensington. The
In
"Every
will
part:
says
consolidation,
the examination. Special credit
St Louis Metal Market
is over.
Rubaiyat
will
southwest
who
that
show
town
in
the
to
and
St. Louis, June 30,
be given
Lead $4.35;
physicians
city
Willie Trevor and the Jretty Miss
Copsley agreed that it was ripping.
rejoice when the two town of Las they have been for more than a year spelter $5.35.
The visitors arrived punctually. Mrs.
staff
of
house
of
large
the
members
their
to
long
compromise
iVegas agree
will
Blenklnsop, who is tail and wears eyeMen
New
Metal
York
only
Market
metropolitan hospitals.
n
pending asd foolish differences and be admitted to this examination. Age
glasses, received them in an
New York, June 30. Lead $4.35
costume Persian to ' the
unite to form one fine, strong city. It limit. 20 to 45 years on the date of 45;
silver 53.
copperas
waist, British about the skirts with
la time fo- - wise counsels to prevail the examination. Each applicant for
silver filigree ornaments and
beto
and for union and
New YorK Money.
the Isthmian canal service will be
slippers.
come the fiied policy."
New
examiner
June 30. Prime paper
York,
to
She asked the young people, on enthe
submit
to
required
When the other towns !n the south- on the
day he la examined, a photo 3164; Mexican dollars 44; call mon- tering the drawing room, to sit on the
west are tufflclently Interested In our
floor. Willie Trevor and Miss Copsley
2.
of
himself, taken within three ey 1
graph
local conditions to stop and espresa
promptly took their cushions into a
years, which will, bo filed with his
corner. Willie murmured that they
themselves as El Paso has done, it examination
Wool
Louis
means
of
Market
St
papers as a
didn't want to get Iri anybody's way.
la surely time for Las Vegas to stop Identification In case he lecelves ap
St. Louis, June 30. Wo6l market
There was a small platform, covand do a little calm thinking.
An unmounted photo lower; teiritory western mediums 23 ered with a Turkish rug. Mrs. Blenpointment.
our
of
condition
apThe sadness
27; fina mediums 2124; fina 12
klnsop mounted, and the audience
graph la preferred. The name, place
pears to be better appreciated out of and date of examination, the examiclapped.
town than In it. Up to the present, nation
"I am going to read the Rubaiyat of
number, the competitor's name
Omar Khayyam," she announced. "And
of
occasional and
with the exception
New York Stock.
the year in which the photograph
I want you all to join with me in a
come
aporadlc outbursts, we have
New York, June 30. Amalgamated
was taken should be Indicated on the
spirit of revelry. We will drink tosleepily on our way, not caring par- photograph.
81
Atchison 115
pfd 104
with the astronomer poet of
gether
ticularly ebout the present an.1 hot
Southern Persia George, dear, tell Amma to
Also there will be an examination New York Central 132
thinking at all about the future.
193 bring in the wine."
Union Pacific
to secure eligibles from which to Pacific 132
Thank goodness, the activity of the
Her husband obeyed and the parlor
125
68
Steel
pfd
fill
to
a vacancy
make certification
maid appeared with a tray. There was
.few-dayseems to Indicate that in the
of engineer in wood
position
claret cup and burgundy. The guests.
we are going to make an earnest atChicago Provisions Market
preserving, forest service, $1,000 per
who had become intensely solemn, altwo
to
towns
tempt
get the
together annum, and vacancies requiring simi
Chicago, June 30. Wheat, July 115 lowed Mr. Blenklnsop to fill their gob
and build up a substantial little city. lar
corn, July lets, with the exception of one woman,
Sept. Ill
qualifications as they may occur.
Every man in town should make It Two days will be
oats, July 49 whose strict temperance principles
Sept. 67
for this 71
required
a point to talk consolidation with his examination. The examination will 38, Sept. 43
polk, July 20.22, obliged her to ask for lemonade.
Mrs. Blenklnsop then opened a handneighbor. Express your own Ideas on consist of the subjects mentioned be Sept. 20.42; lard, July 11.70, Sept.
somely bound edition of the Rubaiyat
the subject and get him to egress low. Wood
10.97
11.00,
rlb.1,
11.75;
Sept.
July
preservation, chemistry,
and put on her reading spectacles and
his. It la absolutely silly for us to
11.00.
a most becoming crown of artificial
engineering. Training and experience
two
build
out
live towns
of will count for 25
attempt to
cen'U Applicants
purple and white grapes.
per
these puny burgs in a district that who do not
"Have you heard Omar Khayyam beChisago Stock Market.
indicate in their applica
was foreordained by the Creator to
Cattle 15,000 fore?" whispered Miss Copsley to
Chicago, June 30.
tions that they have had sufficient
Willie Trevor.
.,
eupport only one.
and experience to entitle head; market teady. Beeves $5.20
"No have you?" answered Willie.
Let us wake up and get such child training
west
steers
Texas
7.40,
$4.756.25;
them to a ,rating of at least 70 per
"Of
heaps of good tlmesJ I
like notions out f our heads.
Let cent in
and do wishcourse,
will not be ad- ern steers $4.806.30; stackers
that
I had a copy of my own."
subject
us consolidate the two towns and
cows
and
heifers
feeders
$3.605.G0;
mitted to the examination. Age limit
Willie made a mental note of the
then we will prosper. In other words, 22
hint, and the Copsley girl innocently
to 40 years on the date of the ex $2.506.C0; calKhs $5.007.50.
we have got to come alive if we don't
Sheep 15,000 head; market weak. mentioned her favorite color in
amination. This examination is open
want to psss out of existence.'
$3.25
Native
5.40; western $3 25
to all citizens of the United States
"Listen, Willie!" she said. "You
o
6.80; lambs
5.40; yearlings $5.60
who comply with the requirements,
to make the most of your opporought
western
$5.258.00.
MERRITT C. MECHEM.
In addition to the above mentioned $5.008.30;
tunities."
examinations there will be held on
"May I?" queried Willie, and he
Kansas City Stock.
It is currently and at the same time July 14, an examination for laundry-masmiled expressively into her eyes.
Kansas City, June 0. Cattle 7,000
"How absurd you are!" she exauthentically, reported that the nomipaying $420 per annum, in the
head
nation of M. C. Mechem to be an as- Freedmen's Hospital,
Including 3.000 southerns; mar claimed, blushing for no accountable
Washington, D.
ket steady to strong. Native steers reason.
sociate justice of the supreme court C, an examination on
for
July
Come, All the Cup, and in the Fire of
will be confirmed by
the United architectural draftsman. navlne Jl.- - $4.757.25; southern steers $3 90
Spring
naThe Winter Garment of Repentance fling!
5.75; southern cows $2.754.60:
States senate eavly next week. This 500 a year, in the
quartermaster's
At this point, Mrs. Blenkinsop,
tive cows and heifers
$2.75
7.00;
Is good r.ews, indeed.
department at large, Philippines divi
finger in the book, raised a
The fight that has been waged sion, and in the supervising archi stockers and feeders $3.605.50; bulls
glass of claret to her Hps.
west
calves
confirmation
$3.507.00;
against Mr. Mechem's''
tect's office in the treasury depart $2.754.75;
"Now, please!" she said with a smilern teers $4.755!l)D.s0; western cows ing signal.
lias been everything but
personal. ment; an examination July
for
The guests obediently followed her
The le Is nothing in .his record upon
topographical draftsman and copyist, $3.004.00.
Sheep 6,000 head; market steady. example.
which objection could be, based, and topographic draftsman, coast and geo
"Rather sour!" observed the lady
Muttons $4.25
5.00; lambs $6 00
there Is everything In it which would
who was a total abstainer to her
wethers
6.25; range
$4.004.80; range neighbor, referring to the lemonade.
go to show that he is the right man
BURDENS LIFTED.
ewes $3.254.50.
for the place to which he has been
Mrs. Blenkinsop read on steadily,
and a feeling of gloom crept over the
From East Las Vegas Backs Relief
nominated.
d
ne- company.
Rabbit Gale, an
They fought against it val
The opposition to Mr.
Mechem
Proved by Lapse of Time.
came and still comes from the same
phew of Mrs. J. D. Hand of the FW iantly. One young man, determined to
the thing go," quaffed jocosely
cita ranch, reached the city from "make
sources from which flowed
the atBackache Is a heavy burden.
at the wrong time, was reproved by a
on
limited
New
York
California
ihe
tacks on the lane judge of the sixth
Nervousness wears one out.
severe frown from his hostess.
this morning. The little fellow made
district whose loss we lament
When she dashed in to the verse
Rheumatic pain; urinary Ills;
the trip from Gotham alone, without beginning, "And if the wine you drink,
All are kidney burdens
Mr Mechem has' been fought, Inso
" there was a litfar as we can see, solely because he Daily effects of kidney weakness. check or tag of any kind attached the lips you press
over
Mr.
tle
agitation
Blenkinsop tryto him, and be was warmly embracIs a strong republican, a strong man,
No use io cure the symptoms,
to persuade his aunt to have her
ing
on
destinaarrival
bis
at
his
safe
and an able lawyer.
Relief is but temporary If the cause ed
goblet replenished.
tion.
The Optic hops that the time will remains.
"Not on any account, George! I'll
come when merit we do not Intend
Cure the kidneys and' you cure the
pretend!" said the aunt, amiably.
"The ruby vintage drink!" continued
to be guilty of a pun will not i sus cause.
Mrs. T. R. Casey departed this afthe fair reader.
Relief comes quickly comes to ternoon for Hutchinson, Kan.,4on a
pended In mid air until he baseless
"Only half a glass, Mr. Blenkinsop!"
visit to her daughter, who is tha wife
charges of disingenuous calumniators stay.
pleaded another lady, in an audible
can be Investigated.
that
Doan's Kidney Pills cure kidney Ills, of Rev. Hugh Kerr in
city. whisper.
The gloom intensified. The visitors,
Prove it by your neighbor's case. Thence Mrs. Casey will go to Los An
Here's East Las Vegas testimony. geles, Seattle and Portland, returning with exemplary patience, sipped at the
CHICAGO DYNAMITE
same second whenever Mrs. Blenkin
here about October 1.
The storv of a permanent cure.
sop gave the signal, like
1
S. P. Flint, Central House, Grand
supers.
OUTRAGES CLEARED UP
and Douglas " avenue, East Las Ve"I've enjoyed it awfully! It was
gas, N. Mex., says: "Four years ago
jolly!" said Willie Trevor, jumping up
to congratulate his hostess when the
Chicago, June 30. Felix Sharkey, I publicly recommended Xfoan's Kidcame at last.
end
our
to
local
Pills
terror
one time a
the police, but ney
Ihrough
papers
was the truth. He iad been whis
It
tttknn
wonderfnl
"Caicawte"
for
"Having
your
now old and gray, broke down be- and I can now conscientiously con three months and being entirely cured of stomach
catarrh and dyspepsia, I think a word of praise It pering to Miss Copsley, to say nothing
to"Jaaearets,ffortheirwonderful com position.
fore the district attorney today and firm all I then said. This remedy duehave
of holding her hand, from the first line
taken nnmenms oilier
remedie
ut without avail and I ft ml that OascarftH relieve
to the last.
told what he knew of the long series relieved me of backache and other tHo
re in a day thau all the others 1 have taken
"The Greek classics will never be
in a year. "
of bomb explosions which have wreck- distressing symptoms of disordered Would
J aiiies JdcUuDo, 108 Marcer 8t., Jersey City, N. J.
observed Mr. Blenkinsop's
equaled"
In
ed in any 'saloons
Chicago la the kidneys and the benefit I obtained
aunt, slightly confused between Ho
Best For
last two years. The authorities de has proven lasting. I advise anyone
mer and Omar.
The Bowels
clined to make a statement, but ac- annoyed by backache or any of the
"My little room has been turned Into
a Persian garden," said the gratified
knowledged Sharkey had told enough symptoms cf kidney trouble to pro
Mrs. Blenkinsop.
cure Doan's Kidney Pills at K. D,
clear the matter up.
"Omar Khayyam in West KensingCANDY CATHARTIC
Goodall's drug store and give them a
ton!" exclaimed the temperance ladr
B.
E.
"and
S.
fair
Mrs.
trial."
Mr.
Ellis, Mr).
with enthusiasm, as she drained her
Parish, her mothar, Carl Ellis and the I For sale by all dealers. Price 50
lemonade to the dregs.
Co., Buffalo,
Misses Ellis left today for Wichita, cents. Foster-Mllbur- n
Mr. Blenkinsop slipped out of the
Potent. Tante3oo4, Do 0oo4f
Ptawant, Palatable.
room."
Ken or
fcicKfla, t
loc, &c. 50c. Never
Kan., afte- - a residence of four years New York, sole agents for the United Kffver
old in bulk. The g nonineiripe,
tablet stamped GOO.
"It wasn't what I call amusin'!" he
wtuurantt'ttd to cure or your money buck.
.in Las Venn:' Mfc .131b and th' son (States.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. soft
said to himself- wearily, and went
'trill continue their trip to their ra nch ,.. Remember the name Dosn's-rn-d
downstairs to get a whisky and sod
x' " ' i take no other."".
In the panhandle ot Texas.
j
aj
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Gents' Silveroid Clse, with a

EDITOR

VL M.

8-- 9

good-nature-

A few specials ihich we are offering for a short
time adSPOT CASH ONLY.
Gents Gold Filled Case guaranted 20 years, fitted
with; a 17 jeweledl ELGIN or WALTHAM move-- i

..

.r. . $12.50

7 jewel ELGIN or
I
WALTHAM,
$5.50
Ladies'. Gold Filled Case, guaranteed with either
ELGIN or WALTHAM. movement, . . . . $12.15
WE INVITE A COMPARISON OF. OUK PRICES'
R. J. TAUPERT, Jeweler and Optician

La Vegaa, N. M.

-:-

,

606 Douglas Avenue.

-

USE

left-han- d

$2-0-

V. . .

0

0

BOSS PATENT FLOUR
And You Will Always Have

e

Anglo-Persia-

high-heele-

d

4

THE -

BOSS BREAD
Always Good Has No Equal
Handled By All Dealers

Smith

MaJoney

Official City Contractors

3--

3--

(&.

1--

3--

s

1--

Ail klnda of cement, sidewalk, plastering, brick and atone work. Joa
promptly attended to. Only best material used. All work guaranty.

OFFICE AND YARD, 1020 NATIONAL AVE.

'

PHONE OLIVE M1,

.

7--

THE LAS VEGAS BARGAIN
r.
JOBBERS Or

,

HOUSE

General Merchandise
Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing a Specialty.
Mall Orders Promptly Filled.

book-.bindin-

n,

Summer Rates East

14-1- 5

Daily June 1st to Sept 30th, Inc. 1909.

keep-ing-h-

14-1- 5

eight-year-ol-

b--

well-traine- d

DYSPiPilfl

Faro For the Round Trip.

Pueblo, Colo.
Colorado Springs
Denver

Kansas City,
St. Louis
Chicago,

$11.90

$13.70
$16.60
$31.30

Mo

$40.30
III

...........$46.30

Final return limit October 31st 1909
For information regarding other points,
stops overs, Ect, please enquire at
ticket office.
R. W. HOYT,
Agent.
PERSONAL.
Mrs. M. A. Cemer, mother

ot Mrs.

S. M. Bowen, departed this afternoon
for Omaha, Neb., to spend the summer with relatives in that city.
William Baasch, proprietor of the
Las Vega3
returned this
bakery,
morning, with J. J. Ludi, from a long
overland trip through, the lower country. He reports rain badly needed
almost everywhere.
'Philip Nelson reached home last
evening from Cimarron, N. M., near
which place he had been employed
as a blacksmith by the contracting
firm of Cole & Work, who are making
excavations for ihe big French Irri
'
gation ditch.
Manager Wm. H. Lowden, of the
Norwich tnion Fire Insurance Society of England, who had been in this
looking
city from San Francisco,
over the field with C. D. Cobb, of
Denver, general agent for thli district, were returning to Denver' from
the lower country last night. Major
Adln H, Whitmore Is the resident
'
agent of this", company. .

During
STAGE WILL

Jme

LEAVE

ROMERO

MERCANTILE CO. FOR

Porvenir
PHONE MAIN 20

2:00 p. nv
8:00 a. m.'
8:00 a. m.
.....2:00 p. m.
8:00 p. m.

Monday
Tuesday,

Thursday
Friday,
Saturday

5

Returning Leave Porvenir
PHONE 5174

Monday.

Tuesday.
Thursday .
Friday.
Saturday.

7:00 a. m.

........ 2:00 p. m.
...-- i

2:00 p. m
a. m.
..8:00 a. m.

i'... .. ..7:00

.. . ..

LAS VEGAS
for Revlbta Catoiica, returned this afternoon from Sauta Fe, wneTe he was

Trustworthy
methods during the..
many, years of our
dealings have proven
the wisdom 01 trading with us. "While
working for a business we have been
working for a reputation; we have gained if and it will be
upheld. Every deal
- with us is a satisfactory deal we
gua-.rant-

DRUG

WEDNESDAY,

O

CO.

Telephone Main 3
BRIDGE STREET

'he

Burrows

30,

rivi

1909

0

O

0
0
0
0

0
0

.San ?

O
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ee
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Sanitary Couches, $4.10

ordained as a priest.
Sanitary Davenports, $5.10
Ralph Piggtns took his leave this
only at
afternoon for Victor, Montana, where ROSENTHAL FURNITURE. CO.
he will be profitably employed by
'
'
'
big ooncem.
65c "for $I.W pair Lace Curtails.
af
this
here
teft
BenJ. Eltelgeorge
All other Lace Curtains at ,20
ternoon for Los Angeles and Seattle,
per cent pff this month only at .
after a visit that will long remain
ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO,
green In tla memory.
Mrs. T. T. Porter and A. Portei 110.95 for $16.50 Vernis Martin
i
All-Steare In the city awaitlnr the arrival
Beds, with
of the head of the family from the
posts, only at
ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO.
Hicks ranch, at El Cuervo.
r W. E. Gortner, stenographer to the
district court and who usually has The Celebrated "Hodges" Fiber
Sanitary Matting at 5c yard
other Important matters entrusted to
this week only at
his care, came home from Raton last
FURNITURE C0.
ROSENTHAL
evening.
Mrs. Brockway and son of Phoenix,
The "Glenfield" Card Tables
Ariz., who had been guests at the El
$3.00. only at
resumed
dorado hotel a fortnight,
FURNITURE CO.
ROSENTHAL
their trip to Greencastle, Ind., this
.

,

that.

WINTERS

DAILY OPTIC,

CAPITAL PAID

in

0100,000.00

uelJMiona IBank a0
o
of asVegas $00,000.00 00
o
SURPLUS

.

M

0
0
0

0
u

The miser who
hoards his cash and spends his time counting it has the
contempt of his fellows and unceasing worry for himself. The
worry comes to any man who keeps his money where it may
be lost, stolen or destroyed. It is a stranger to him who wisely
deposits his cash in

bat only when it is handled intelligently.

0
0
0

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

0
0

That is the place where "neither moth nor rust doth corrupt,
nor thieves brake into and steal," and we may add where tire
cannot break out and destroy.

0

OFFICE WITH

0

i

o
0

MONET RULES THE WORLD,

Feather-Weight- y

Ctt.

o

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

of Demlng, N.
Card Tables, Leather or
TELEPHONE AND WE DELIVER
M.. who was tendered a reception by
li . Felt Tops $425.
:
members of the local Rebekahi Ibdge
only at '
PERSONALS.
for
last evening, departed
Ratqnthis
ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO.
afternoon.
James Parry is a late arrival here
J. Thompson Lindsley, the widely The "Buckeye" Folding: Vapor
from Chicago.
Bath Cabinets $5.00.
known traveler for a St. Louis house
. .
i
F. E. vaiaez goi nome uuui
with a wide trado, Is feeling the com
only at e
soon-to-bGreat
K&r this rfternoon.
the
In
mercial pulse
ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO. O
t
t KultAr reached town from St er Las Vegas.
Hammocks $4.50
"Vudor"
The
Methodist
Louis last evening.
Rev. C. P. Metcalf, the
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
and $6.00. only at
t v OMinn In a business visitor pastor at Flagstaff, Arizona, passed
'
In
the District Court for the County
FURNITURE'CO.
from St. joe again.
through this city today for a visit to ROSENTHAL
of Mora, for the Fourth Judicial
from his neoDle in Nebraska. He Is ac
town
C. A. Judd came to
The Dexter" Washing Machines, District of the Territory of New
companied by Mrs. Metcalf.
Dodge City, Kan., last evening.
Mexico.
only at
hotel
Central
the
S. Colvln was at
Manuel A. Sanchez,
and The
FURNITURE.C0.
Joseph H. McDuffee,
sessor, has returned to town rrom ROSENTHAL
last night from Breckanrldge, Mo.
Bank of
and
Trust
Plaza
Savings
Savllle
R.
of
his ranch and store at the town
Herman Wellsch and J.
Mat- - Las v Vegas, New Mexico, plaintiffs,
n
$2.75
Top
For
are New Yorkers at the Castaneda to; Sanchez, reporting good ralM snd
vs. Valmora Ranch Company, and
tresses, full size, only at
fine outlook for crops of all kinds.
day.
No. 1770
S. E. Hassall. defendants.
CO.
FURNITURE
ROSENTHAL
Miss Teresa Long,
W. B. Frltsche arrived In the city
daughter of
The above named defendant are
Mat- during the night from Los Angeles, Judge and Mrs. E. V. Long, leaves on $4.95 for $7.50
hereby notified that an action or suit
No. 7 this evening for the
City of
CaL
full size.
in foreclosure has been commenced
tresses,
H. W. F.elly went north on a night Mexico, where she will be the guest
at
only
against them, in the above entitled
train, with no wool over his eyes, of her brother, Boaz Long, for sev ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO.
Court wherein tfeld plaintiffs pray
eral weeks.
either.
lludement
against said defendant
H. C. Abbott, n,' extensive ttock 95c for $1.25 Galvanized Wash valmora Ranch Company in the sum
F. J. Weber Is In town representwho two
Boilers.
of $6013.31 with interest at 7 per cent
ing a cash register company at Day- raiser of ,Colfax county,
from April 22, 1909, with costs and
years aeo represented ' that constit 5c for Glass Percolator Tops.
ton, Ohio.
Dr. C. 8. Losey Journeyed leisurely uency In the territorial legislature at 98c for $1.25 set of 3 Potts Irons, also to foreclose a mortgage deed
across the mountains to Santa Fe this Santa Fe. Is here today from Mb
executed by said valmora Kancii
QtQTirt anA TTanHIp
e
inaeniea
afternoon.
home In Springer.
rA
MJompany, 10 secure saia
t
G. B. Mills and wife are domiciled
ness, covering the land and real es
Mrs. F. D. McCormlck and two
size 6 by 6
Iron
Cribs,
tate hereinafter described, and that
at th Eldorado hotel from their children, who had been absent In Buf
Pillows In default
65c for $1 .00
cf payment of said Indebtseven
minths
Y.
N.
the
for
home in Denver. Colo.
falo,
past
only at
edness that the said mortgaged land
vtrir Tallinn, who runs a farm returned home last evening, accomand real estate may be sold under
attachment at Ouad' oanied by her sister, Miss Monica
with a eaw-mlthe order of said court, said land
Carr. of t'aat city.
aluplta, Is here cn business toJay.
and real estate being described as
automo
his
and
William Harper brought
pros
Sostene Delgado, a fat
follows:
a bile into
and
Is
today
at
again
requisition
merchant
Chaperlto,
perous
Y. M. C. A,
All that certain piece or parcel of
Opposite
business visitor to Las Vegas today. wheeled a party of hunters and fish
land
situate and being In 'the county
H. H. Pooler, a technical expert ermen to secluded epots, of which the newspaper field,' for the time of Mora, Territory of New Mexico,
of the forestry service, is in the city they had been Informed by people who being.
and described as follows,
these matters,
today from his headquarters itf Santa ,are posted regarding
him as. city editor of Beginning at a point on the east
Succeeding
kV. W. Watte, a city letter carrier The Journal, is Jaires S. Black, for boundary of the (Scolly) Grant 64.40
Fe.
Uvho has been mllMng
buttermilk
from
here
arrived
Mrs. Jerry Leahy
editor on that chains south of the NE corner;
cows in Kansas, Teached home this many years telegraph
Raton yesterday afternoon to atend
a
is
who
and
splendid newspa- - thence along the east line of the
and a trip to paper,
his early Grant S. 45 min. W. 93.62 chains
received
the funeral of the late Miss Irene afternoon from Topeka
man,
having
Nebraska. He wis accompanied from per
In to the old abandoned right of way
dailies
Whltmore.
tralnine on metropolitan
as far as Wagon Mound by
the oast. Mr. Black is well known in of the A. T. & S. F. Railroad; (Note
Mrs. Roman Gallegos, Wife of the Topeka
niece, Miss Ruth Sund, daughter of
of way of the railroad
chairman of the county board, came
Las Vega and his advancement will Tho ,ne
N. P. Sund.
to
now
located
is
the north of the old
friends.
home
to
his
news
to town, this afternoon from her
be pleasing
John F. Frledenstine left on a hunt
and crosses the property herein de- at San Jose.
cribed); thenca following the old
ing and fishing trip to Mora county
Rev. Fr. Dala?, S. J., who recently waters this
rixht of way in a wesierly direction
morning, protected with MISS WHITMORE
came to Las Vegas from St. Louis and a
about 24.60 chains; thence in a northlicense. He Is accompan
hunting
has since been engaged as a writer ied on the
LAID TO REST westerly direction about 9:00 chains
trip of pleasure by N,
to the ruins of an old dam la the
Hermann, who Is unprotected In the
Mora river; thence along the middle
matter of a license for hunting game,
Beneath a wealth of flowers, all that of the river in a southwesterly direc
Improving. either large or small.
was mortal of Miss Irene "Whltmore, tion about 15:00 chains to the noth-eaRev. G. H. Adams, who Is at the
corner of the Harwood tract;
daughter of Major and Mrs. Adln H.
New Optic from Phcenlx, Ariz., Is
whose sudden death occur- thence north 86 degrees 00 mln, W.
Whltmore,
as
resarfl
Gore of Oklahoma
red last Saturday evening at Long 27.90 chains; thence north 85 degrees
a retentive memory and an almost
Calif., was consigned to Its last 10 min. W. 18.38 chains to the northBeach,
totally blind man who manipulates
this afternoon in the west corner of the Harwood tract,
place
the keyboard of a typewriter as swift- resting
the beautiful Epis- where stands a pine tree 18 incbua
Masonic
cemetery,
ly and as accurately as some stenoservice
burial
being used at the in diameter; thence north 89 degroe!
copal
17 mln. E. 13.00 chains to the east
graphers. Mr. Adams is a life Insurconvinced
grave.
ance agent by occupation.
side
of Coyote creek; thence nort".
3:30
was
held
at
The funeral, which
2 degrees 49 min. W. 18.80 chins
Rev. J. O. Heath, who has filled tire
deal"
o'clock at St Paul's Memorial church,
pulpit of the First Baptist church In of which the dead girl was a member, along the east side of Coyote creek,
28 mln. eas
thence north 89
this city most acceptably to church was
fearlessly telling
very largelv attended, and the 3.79 chains to a degrees
cedar
tree
and congregation for the past two
groU'.g
outpouring of her friends, both old and on edge of a
perpendicular bl ail,
years, leaves for Wyandotte, Texas,
young, attested the high esteem in thence same course 68.30 chains to
on a morning train, accompanied by
furnishings is
which Miss Whltmore was held. Per- the
point of beginning, containing apMrs. Heath and four children. Mr.
no more loving Wrihute could
haps
one
thousand (1000)
proximately
on
of
a
series
will
hold
, hold,
meetings
people. Heath
been paid, than was evidenced acres, together with a certain
right
In that city before definitely deciding have,
in position
we
by the magnificent floral offerings. of way thereform to the town of
on his future field of labor.
These completely covered the, bier Watrous.
and two large touriug cars were respecial
give
Together with the hereditaments
to carry the flowers to the and appurtenances thereunto belongMEXICO
OFFICIAL
NEW
quired
on some goods.
cemetery.
ing or in any wise appertaining.
WEDS ILLINOIS GIRL
The services both at the church and And also that in case of the sale
50c and 75c Silk Ties
the grave were conducted hy Rev. J. of said land and real estate to pay
V
S. Moore, the rector. At the church said indebtedness, that all right, title
On Monday of this week, at the
75c Leather Belts
services a mixed quartette, compos- and Interest of said defendant, S. E.
home of the bride's parents in Jacked of Mrs. C. O. Glse, Mrs. Arthur Hassell therein, may be forever barsonville, in., took place the marriage
35c .Leather Belts,
and Mr. Geo. H. Kinkel, render- red and foreclosed.
Ilfeld,
of Miss Virginia Hockenhull, a social
That unl ;ss you, said defendants, en
two
ed
touching solos, "Asleep In
belle of tuat city, to Horace Brand
ter
or cause to be entered your apOn all of our Pants and Suits
Jesus," and "Hark, Hark, My Soul."
In said action or suit on or
Hening, of Albuquerque, the ceremony Mr. Kinkel then
pearance
sang, "One Sweetly
before
2nd
the
of August, A. D.
being performed hy Rev. Dr. Roswell Solemn
Thought." Mrs. W,. J. Mills, 1909, a decree day confesso therein
G. Post.
It was a quiet, home wedpro
wife of Chief Justice Mills, acted as will be
'
entered against you.
$5.00 Patent Leather Oxfords ding.
on the
Mr. and Mrs.
The attorneys for said plaintiffs
passed accompanist
Hening
The pallbearers were chosen from are Jones and
Shoes
Rogers, address, Crock
through I.as Vegas today on their
the
young men friends of Miss Whlt- ett, BulldlngJEast Las Vegas, New
way to thf Duke city, where they will
Tilden- - Hosklns, J. Mexico.
, .
$4.00 Patent Leather, Oxfords make the! home, the groom being the more. They were
F.
Oscar
Gosch,
Wilt Springer
Anton,
SECTJNDINO ROMERO,
owner of a handsome bungalow In
Shoes.
Clerk.
ben a Ed Lewis and Manuel M.Henriquez.
that city, where he has
Funeral Director W.
Lewis and
resident for the past eight years.
$1.25 and $1.50 Gold and Silver Mr.
his assistants had charge of the de- - The surrmer man peels off his coat
Hening Is the popular secretary
about ths time his nose begins to
of the Bureau of Immigration, serv tails attending t!e burial
Shirts
peel.
term
in
that
his
second
position.
ing
For the past five years- he has been
The only time some fellows 'toe the
city edito- - of. the Morning Journal, at mark Is when thev have a kick com j, .: fso, Aionzo, oeaas or sweat are not
:
classed as ornaments.
Albuquergne, but recently his' official ing
i
i
duties in connection with the Bureau
Li
of Immigration Increased to such an ;'CaH op MAtit 2 when yo. have ny
Jty a corking ma v T 1 ?fl2
up your wrath.
extent, he was forced "to retire from news. The Optla wants It.
Mrs. J. B. Hodgdon,

D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier.

M. CUNNINGHAM,
President. ,
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice President

J.
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WALL PAPER

WALL PAPER

in Prices at

Big Reduction

Ball-Bearin-

0
0
0
0

Las Vegas Lumber Co.

All-Cotto-

Matched Patterns from 10c per roll up. Borders
the same price, excepting Ingrains and Tarnished

All-Cotto- n

I

vrt;

4--

2--

styles

Cantors Guarantee Shoo Storo
V.

THE NEW
LINE

All-Feath- er

-

We've just got in a complete stock of the famous
ll
"Worthmore" fine shoes made by
Of Kansas City.
See our unique window display and
come in and get a Souvenir Style Book free.
Ellet-Kenda-

STYLES
15"THESNAPPY
RED TAG ON EVERY PAIR"

to-wl- t:

For men, $3.50; for women, $3.00; fotV children,
Every shoe made on honor every
shoe guaranteed the piice and trade-marplainly
stamped on every pair. I( you are looking for the
finest shoe made here it is and at
price that
proves real economy.'
$2.50 to $1.00.

Wear

Comfort
Style
Style No. 273
"Worthmore" Shoes are mBde
of the finest, softest and most
durable upper leather, oak
soles, silk sMtchlug, solid
huflii fast-- nrilor hooks And
give more comfort and wear longer than any
eyelets. TMey will
shoe yoif ever wore. In the very latest styles for both menT
s pair
Yov
why not today
and women.

THE

"WORTHMORE"

.SO

rit

,

st

Tliank Yon.

We are
"the square

that,
and
the
truth about clothes and
taking
thinking
now
are
to
you
prices
25o
50o
.25c

25 Per Cent Off

pipe-orga-

n.

$3.00
$2.50

$.00

el.i Taiclil

!

T

"Worthmore"

Fine Shoes for Everybody

ll

Business is

WALL PAPER

WALL PAPER

I

SHIF19

L

turn

Thl, Treda Hark
Staupd uu mtf Pair

Full line of Kadlant Hosiery, the make tbat
wears no Weil.
WALSEN BLOCK, EattLaa Vega, M.M.

.

A. H. Reingrueber Browing Co.
of Lacs Vegas.
Boost
We are now making the finest beer in the Southwest.
home industry and telephone your orders to ns for either keg or
bottle beer.

PHONES MAIN 67, 61 and 32.

BABY SHOW
LOTS OF

Babies Vote for Your Choice
Great Historical Picture
NAPOLEON
THE MAN OF DESTINY
BEAUTIFULLY TINTED
To-nig-

Come Ea.rly if yovi

Wa-rv- t

Good Scsxts

MYSTIC THEATER.
,

T:45 AND

9:00 O'CLOCK

WILLIAMS'
KIDNEY PILLS.
Have you neglected your KldneytT
Have you overworked your nervous
system and caused trouble with your
Have you
kidneys and bladder?
pains 'in loins, side, back, groins and
bladder? Have you a flabby appearance of the face, especially under the
eyes? Too frequent a desire to pass
urine? If so, Williams' Kidney Pills
will cure you, at Druggist Price 60c.
Williams' M'fg. Co, Props, Cleveland.
O. For sale by Center Block Drug
Store.

D.IIclout Banana Cream.
This recipe Is highly recommended
by one of our correspondents; try tt
(or dessert tomorrow.
Feel five large bananas, rub smooth
with fire teaspoonfula of sugar. A.41
one teacup sweet cream beaten to a
stiff froth, then add one lOo package
dissolved In ' 1&
of Lemon JEIX-teacups boiling water. Four Into Mali
and when cold garnish with candied
cherries. Serve with whipped cream,
or any good pudding sauce. JKXXrO
to sold by all Grocers at 10c per package.'

The poet .realizes that there ia
a

"Telephone your neR-Optica Fhone Lraln 2.
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Clearance of Stylish Suits,

of profits on
present style Suits All splendidly
tailored Made from fashionable
materials and suitable for wear
Into the late PalL Never so little
to pay as at this Sale.
We offer a Jj off on all

and

ng

No

half-heart-

Not likely to be many of these
on, so if you want a pretty
Summer Drees, or wash Suit at an
unequalled saving you'l hurry your
selection.

later

no matter ho

half-wa-

.

crowd-bring-

7.88

10.50
8.50
7.50
6.50

6.38
5.63
4.88
3.75

5.00

.

$12.00 Petticoats

aw

7.50
6.50
5.00

'
:

l...$14.5Q

"
"
"

12.50
7.50
6.75

"
"
"

f895

...
:- .-

7.75

-

5.75
4.85
3.75

'

"

"

$2.50 Petticoats
"
2.25

ARE SACRIFICED

A very great variety so great in
fact that price reductions are extra
deep on these lines. All the choicest
styles, all materials, plain to elaborately trimmed. You'l want several
at teese small Sale prices so hurry
for first and best choice.
One lot 75o colored Lawn and
Gingham Waist a good House O C n
Waist Special
One lot $1.00 and 1.25 Lawn CQp
Waists fancy Special
One lot China Sild Waists Blue,
Pink, Nile, White, Black,
worth up to $4.00 Special $2.35
Taffeta Waists dark colors, Blue
Wine, Green, Brown, Black Q QC
worth up to $7.00 Special..
Fancy Waists Net and Silk,
Taffeta in Brown, Blue, Pink
trimmed in lace Ribbons & Buttons
Value $8.00 up to $10.00 M flC
Special
Elegant WaiBts Net trimmd in
fine imported lace, Messaline, Silk
waists in delicate Pink and Blue,
beautifully trimmed value ff "I Q C
y 1 .3 U
up to $12.50 Special
Mes-salin- is

Pyj

White Lawn & Linen Waists
Prices as Follows
Waists
$3.0t Waists
92.60 Waists

2.5'J
2.19
1.85

Waists 1.29
Waists 1.0s)
$1.25 Waists 86c

$2.00
$1.50

$1.98
1.79
1.48
98o

w

"

Evervone of you is familiar with
our Corset's you all know what good
Corsets we handle the best make- swomen's Rust Proof & Red fern
also Gossard the profit made on
corsets is very small Nevertheless
we are going to give you part of
small Drofit. Four numbers
which we wish to close out we will
sell as follows:
Warner's Style 378 -- white,
2.50
sizes, 23, 24,
218 white in
sizes 20 to 25 reg. $2.50 special

Warner's Style

O

11

fl

(O

'j'"

Five Per Cent Discount on all
other Corsets.
A special line of Gossard Corsets

AT

11, 12, 13 14,

250

$16.00 Coats ...v.
14.00

'

8.75

"

7.65

All perfectly Knit Goods, full size, elastic, comfortable and
easy fitting. Not "Sale" goods, but our regular staple lines at
lowest prices ever quoted.

10.00

15o Vests
20o "
25c "

11c
14c
19c

I
I
I

35c Vests
40o "
50o "

...

27c
32o
39o
54o

Footwear

64c
79o

.,

PETTICOATS
....1

"
"
"

1.75

2.00
2.25
5.00
6.00

$1.13
. 1.32

.1.50

"

$2.50 Petticoats,
"
3 00

. 1.69

3.50
4.00

3.76
4.50

7.50
9.00

.

"
"
"
"

$1.88
2.25

2.63
3.00
6.12
6.75

'

For Women.

Same prices apply to DrawersGowns, Chemise, Combinations
and Corset Covers.

A

Wonderful Wash Goods Bargains.

F,gUfediPL
35c
25o
20c

Lawns,
Figured
"
"
Plain Lawns,

24c
19c
14o

LAWNS
15o

Lawns,

1.49

"
1.69
"
1.79
98c
1.25 Colored Taffetas, 27 in.
49c
65c China Silks, 27 in
100
1.35 Messaline Silks all colors,
79o
1.00 Regular Silk, 27 in
69c
85o Faulard, 27 in
98c
1.25 Fancy Messaline Silk
1.49
1.75 Blue Brocaded Messaline
49o
65c Spider Silks, 27 in
49o
65c Spangle Silks
a. 49c
75c Debutant Silks
35o
50c 8ummer Silks, 19 and 24 in
69o
1.00 Crepe de Chine
. 1.49
1.75 Foulards 36 in

Remember!

sheet-

piece suits, Pepprell

10c
6c

Lawns,

12

Toille-Dec-Nor-

12e Red Seal and Bates Seersuckers,
20c French, 33 inch
30o French, 33 inch soft finish......
25c Bernalillo Sephyr, 27 inoh

Broadcloth, (black and

1.35

Broadcloth, (black and

Storm Serges, 44 in
75c Fancy Suitings, 86 in
L!5 Fancy Suitings, 44 in
75o Plain Batistes, 36 in

Everything in the House on Sale,

Lawns, Pearline Lawns, Long

Curtain

Cloths.

Silk olives, Cretones, Tapest
ries, Swisses, Scrims, Denims,
Nets, Fancy Sateens, Point De

fSJ.

M.

'

Sprit, Curtain Madras.

at

95c

for Children's Sl.25 values, sizes 2
to 5 in Red with white tops; Tan,
and Black; Patent and Fancy tops.
5V

Red Ties with white tops, sizes
to
worth $1.60 and

1.85

at

)...

to

(J QE
iJU.JU

$1.40

A lot of
STRAP SANDALS

in a small sizes only; colors Red,
Black, regular
Special

Tan,
A

prices, 75c
COc

lot

of Children's Oxfords, (1 Of
worth up to $1.75. Now tplUU

$1.19

One lot of Patent leather liigh
Shoes for Misses regular CI iC
2.00. Special,
tylAti

WOMEN'S TAN OXFORDS
Every Tan Oxford in the flf f
at 10 rer uent uu
House

All Women's Boudoir and Honse
Slippers, regular Sl.25 to
$1.00
1.75, Special,

te

Any other Shoe in the House not
mentioned at 10 Per Cent Off.

c

Ho

; 14o

A

19e
17c

Men's Oxfords.
One lot of Men's Oxfords, Patents
, and Kid, some Tan, worth
$3.50 and 4.00.
(O flQ

Boys' hard wear shoes
worth $2.25. Special
$1.75
guaranteed to be solid leather.

lot of

Special.......

"D

DOy

S

C.'
OUltS
$5.00

102

49c

.JySr NK
)
SAA-g-

.

With2Pairy

Suits,.---

'

ift.yu

CI I 00
iJIII.UU

'

Knickerbocker Pants

$3.35

.

.$4.50

$6.00 Suits

EVERYTHING ON SALE

Men's

Hats, Caps, Underwear. Suspenders,

Hosiery, Shirts, Neckwear, Handkerchiefs.
BOY'S Clothing, Hats, Caps, Shoes, Waists, Shirts, Underwear.

Remember!

Everyting in the House on Sale.

n
m

EAST LAS VEGAS,

materials

flP

colors) 54 in.

1.25

sain Lawns, Nainsooks, French

Men's Suits, rorth $15.00 to $16.00; correctly made, latest styles, good
$8.25
- pattern. Special
not
clean
but
a
assortment,
or
Golf
samples
Men's
lot
of
One
large
Shirts,
Negligee,
merchandise; all sizes good patterns, stylish, worth $1.25,
JUli
$1.50 and $1.75. Special,

in..

colors) 54 in..
65c Albatros, blue, pink, and
white, 36 in...

Bed Spreads, Towels. All our
Embroideries, India Linens Per

Men's Suits worth $20, 22, and 25,00; different patterns good strong
serviceable Suits guaranteed by us. Special choioe of any Suit

All Wool Panama, (grey shade) 94o
. .$1.13
Chiffon Panama, 54 in
1.24
French Serge, 54 in.....i
1.25 Mohairs, grey and black 42 in ... 94o
75o Mohairs and Panamas, 36 in'.. 57o
2.50 Broadcloth, (white and
1.65

Overlaces,

Men's and Boy's Department

1.25
1.50
1.65

colors) 54

Dress Trimmings,

All BOYS' SHOES and OXFORDS
in Patents Veleour Calf. Tan,
Vice, $2.00 to 3.50. We
f,,
offer lO Per Cent Ml

GINGHAMS.
15o

Eed Ticking,
Dress Linings, Linen Napkins,

ings, Muslins,

Ho

....v

Lawns,
12o
8
o

$2 75

WOMEN'S CANVASS TIES-Whiand Tan, $1.50, 1.75 and
2.00. Special.

Our Stocks are noted for their deverSity, quality, newness and
desirability. Clearance causes these fine summer wash fabrics to
drop in prices deeply, sensationally, phenomenally.

Dress Goods.

-

98c
$1.29

2

$1,00 125.

lot of Tan Pumps and Ties also
Patents, regular
8.50. Special,

Quality is strong point in these offerings. Variety is another. But best
of all is the phenomenal value provided at the deeply cut prices named to clear
away these superior materials.
Taffeta,
"

wear including Union Suits and

Children's Oxfords,

Everybody knows that we carry
the finest and most complete line
of shoes for Men, Women, Boys
Misses and Children. We represent
the best makes, we guarantee every
shoe we sell (except patents) to
give satisfaction or a new pair of
shoes.
We are going to place on SALE
EVERY PAIR OF SHOES OXFORDS and PUMPS in the HOUSE.
About five thousand pairs all told.
Shoes for everybody.
We quote a few specials taken at
Random but remember every pair
in the house is on sale.

Summery Undergarments, made of fine sheer materials and
charmingly trimmed are yours now at less to pay than the materials alone usualy cost.

Dress Goods and Silk Clearance
SILK

From the Following

89o

Clarance of Undermuslins,

$1.50 Petticoats,

6.00

...

Misses' Rain Coats fancy striped
brown and blue, $4.00 ffQ 1C
values. Special,
ip..fu

RIBBED VESTS

OFF

NAZAOne lot CHILDREN'S
RETH WAISTS in small sizes OQn
only 75c values Special......

..$10.00

...

12.50

I'u

Warner's Style $09, white, I OR
sizes 23 to 25 reg 150 special l,t,u

Gray, Brown, Blue, Red and
Black; Auto Coats; Cravennettes.

At Lowest Prices.

Warner's Style 252 white, f Cfl
sizes 20 to 24 reg. $2. Speeial

in all lengths

Women's Rain Coats
(cut to the bone)

Women's Knit Underwear

50c Lisle Vests, hand crochet,
65a Swiss Ribbed Lisle Vests
" Silk Lisle Vests ...
75o "
$1.00 Lisle Vests, hand crochet,

CORSETS

Charming Waists

Iff

Children's Summer Under-

Handkerchiefs,
ings, Belts, Hair Ornaments, Scarfs,
Millinery, Veils, Veilings, Laces, Embroideries

Black Satteen and Pres De Soie.

1.25

10

Children's Reuben Vests.

Trunks, 8uit Cases, Traveling Bags, Iron Beds,
Blankets, Comforts, Navajos Pillows, "Women's Furnish-

Petticoats

1.75

Per
Cent

er

In all colors, cheaply priced.

rAiiaterials. Well made and perfect
Skirts

of counters, shelves, show cases

is deep and decisive
The price-dro- p
imperative and urgent. The
backward Spring caused assortments to be greater than they
should be at this time hence prices" are cut lower than usual
to quickly clear away these stocks

AllArood styles in a wide variety

fitting. Prices never so low as now,
See these:

July 1st.

City-Be- gins

goodsa clearing

Period of

y

Silk Petticoats

10.60

Separet Skirts Greatly Re
duced,

A

We cannot mention everything we have on sale in this' Ad. space will not permit Remember! everything in the House is
UU QJJCWai OaiC
iYClT TtlUWO 1CUUVGU
illIll a pu.au.0u w
needles to an Automobile. .

19.38

112.50 Suits

Event

All who value thrift and appriciate economy will welcome these matchless savings on needs and seasonable goods. This sale
Don't fail to attend this sale and judge for yourself
and great rewards will result to every purchaser.
will be a
values
are.
these
.
how trolly extraordinary

Linen Suits priced as follows:

il
il

i

';.'.'',

!

measures are permitted at this store. The edict has gone forth to all department heads to sell
HOUSE ON SALE.
great a sacrifice is necessary to clear the decks. EVERYTHING IN THE
r

ed

Tailored Suits.

1.25
1.50
1.75
2.00
2.25

s3rjJ

yn""""

ng

Clearance here means the complete closing out of every line of seasonable
and tables of Summer merchandise.

A final surrender

Summer Dresses Must Go

Stock-Reduci-

Without Parallel in This

Value-Givi- ng

$3.50

&

lHii!rf

Our Greatest

820.00
17.00
10.50
9.00

v

EAST

L.AC3 VEC3AC3,

IM.

M.

LAS

unaERTAiana
THE
LEWIS
W. M.

eta Phones

parlors

LrM Vegas.

-

-

610 Lincoln Avenue

THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE
Short Order and Regular Dinners

BEST GOODS

THE

OBTAINABLE ALWAYS

AND BUSINESS

SOCIETY

HANDLED

WEDNESDAY,

LAS VEGANS
GO TO CALIFORNIA

Regular conv
DR. E. L. HAMMOND
n,nnlcation first tad
DENTIST
Is
tMrd Thuiedavk
Suite 4, Crockett Building. . Both
Vlslt-Ueach month
phones at office and residence.
brothers cordial
Geo. H. Klnkel, W. kL,
IT invited.
Cast. H. Sporleder, Secretary.
DR.
L. JENKINS . ..."

Mrs. George Ross and children, al
so the chi'dren of Charley
Logan,
passed through Las Vegas, Monday
Colorado
from
afternoon, enrome
Springs to San Bernardino, Cal
Mrs. Rosa Is the widow of a Colored
iusii who was a fuel dealer in this
city many years ago, albp the niothej
of George and Albert Ross. The fol
mer is now an attorney In Denver

g

a

NO.

LAS VEGAS COMMANDER?

DENTIST

2.

Knights Templar. Regular
Beon1 Tuesday In
V couclaTemonth
at Masonic
each
8. Clark,
m.
7:30
Joha
t emple,
t.
W. C, Charles Tamme, Recorder.

GUARANTEED

'

convocation first Moniayin
each month fit Masonic
Temple, 7:30 p. m. M. R.
H.
Williams. H. P..
porleder, Secretary.

t

EL DORADO LODGE NO.

1

Office: Veeder Block, Las Vegas, New

Knights of Pythias
meet every Monday
evening in Caatle
Hall, Visiting Knights
are cordially Invited.
J. F. SACKMAN.

Mexico.
GEORGE

ALSO

the state of Nebraska.

Office: Wheeler Bldg.

W. D. KENNEDY.

Keeper ol Record and
Seal.
BALDT LODGE, NO. 77, FRATEROF AMERICA
NAL UNION
Merits first and third Wednesday of
each month at Fraternal Brotherhood hall. Chas. Trambley, F. M.;
Bertha C. Thornhlll, Secretary. Vis-

iting members cordially invited.
LODGE, I. Q, O. F.,
meets second and fourth Thursday
evenings ot efcch month at the I.
O. O. F. hall. Miss Bertha Beckw,
N. G.; Mrs. Delia Pep ard, V. G.;
F. Dailey, Secretary; Ade-Mrs.
lens Smith, Treasurer. -

REBEKAH

T

j9.

P. O. E. MEETS

AND

SECOND

cash
evenings
lonrth Tuesday
month at O. R. C. hall. Visiting
brothers are cordially invited. W.
M. Lewis, exalted ruler; D. W. Condon, secretary.
REGULAR
fourth
and
becond
Thursday evenings of each month.
All visiting brothers and sisters are
cordially Invited. Mrs. Sarah A.
Chaffin, worthy matron; Mrs. Ida

EASTERN STAR.

Seelinger, secretary.

.

One small light bay or dun mars.

:

f

FOR RENT Furnished rooms; electric lights and hath. 710 Grand ave.
RENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. M. Howell, 721
Fourth.
RENT
cottage, range
and sewer connection. 414 Seventh.
FOR 8 ALE.

FOR SALE Seven Langshang hens.
Inquire 905 Tllden avenue.

Estray Advertisement.
FOR SALE A buggy in good repair.
Notice is hereby given to whom it
Apply 1012 San Francisco ave.
mav concern that thn fnllnwlno A a.
scribed estray animal Vas taken up by
FOR SALE A fresh milch cow. "Ap
Manuel segura, Las Vegas, N. M.
t:
One black burro. 10 vears
ply 403 Railroad ave.
To-wi-

old.

Branded
On left neck

FOR SALE Good, fresh cow.
Columbia are.

Branded
On left hfp

FOR SALE
1016

Earmark

l

One 7 room house, and
oue 6 room bouse. 920 Gaillnas.

FOR

New Mexico

Earmark

f

FOR RETrr

FOR

Earmark
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before July 22, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this advertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub June 30, last pub July 12. '09

bourn

ed

$15

FOR RENT Front room with use of
bath. 906 Third street

Etxst Las Vegas,

Branded
On left hip

furrished

Two room

Lincoln.

per month. Inquire 618 Grand
avenue, or telephone Main 423.

H. TERRITORIAL
C. KELLEY,
MANAGER

On left ribs

E. Las Vegas

at

-

Main Office
Pioneer Bldg.

921

FOR RENT

All policies secured by approved securities deposited with

To-wl- t:

Branded

FOR RENT

ANNUAL INCREASING DIVIDENDS PAID
ON POLICY

tht

One steer.
Branded
On right shoulder

FOR RENT.

Policy is fully paid up after ten, fifteen or twenty years.
Policy may be payable in liberal installments.

Estray Advertisement.
Notice is hereby given to whem it
the following do- may concern
scribed estray animal was taken up by
H. H. Simpson, Agricultural College,
N.'M.
One red bull.
Branded
On right shoulder

Branded
On left shoulder

MORRISON

Civil Engineer and Surveyor

Chancellor Command-

er.

E.

ANNUITY POLICY

Cash surrender Value.
Paid Insurance during life.
Extended Insurance for face of policy.
Policy is payable in gold coin.

pleased to know that a cure may be
effected by applying Chamberlain's
Salve as soon as the child Is done nu'
sing. Wipe it off with a soft cloth before allowing the babe to nurse. Many
trained nurses use this salve with
best results. For sale by all dealers.

Earmark

WANTED
Woman for laundry work.
Apply 903 Tllden.

bouse,

Over Hedgcock's Shoe Store
Phone Vegas 79

GEORGE H. HUNKER
Attorney at Law

Ju

BARBER
TRADE
Short time required; graduate
earn $13 to $30 week. Moler Barber college, Los Angeles.

ITS FEATURES AND ADVANTAGES

Nipples

n LJ
n. U rJ
o

vr,7 ZrJ
MEN LEARN

HOME OFFICE OMAHA. NEBRASKA

To-wi-

LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 3, ROY- . U
Arch Masons.
Regular

President

li. H. ItOBISOX,

Any mother who has had experience
with this distressing ailment will be

Estray Advertiment.
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following
F. R. LORD, DENTIST
estray animal was taken up by
J. S. Hately, Silver City. N. M.
(Successor to Dr. P. M. Williams)
One steer.
Office Pioneer Building, over Grand
Branded
i Leader.
Rooms 3 and 4. Phone
On left shoulder
"
67.
Mala
Branded
On left ribs
ATTORNEYS.

EVEKt

Company.

If.

8or

JUNE 30, 1909

ine jnjcers tieserve
Life

and the latter is a teacher. at the
Western university In Quindaro, Kan
Accompanying Mrs. Ross was her
mother, , Mrs. Cassle Elliott, aged 91
years.

DIRECTORY
PHYSICIANS.

CHAPMAN LODGE! NO. 1, A. F. A A.

A

OPTIC.

The only exclusive undertakers In

COMPANY.

Office and Ree'deoc

FORMER

VECASAILV

928

Carriage, good as new.

Fifth street

FOR SALE

Legal blanks of all de
scription. Notary seals and records
Said animal being unknown to this
at the Optio office.
oard, unless claimed by owner on or
before July 22, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad OLD newspapers tor sale at the Op
vertisement, said estray will be sold
tic office. 10 cent a bundle.
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
LOST.
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub June 30, last pub July 12, '09 LOST Three White lambs, marked la
the ear. For reward call or notify
Estray Advertisement.
Notice Is, hereby given to whom it T. H. Moen, 2 miles north on Mora
road.
may concern that the following d
scribed estray animal was taken up by
J. T. Lopez, Cone, N. M.
LOST
Kodak, between Santa Fe
One light brown cow, dark
and Hot Springs. Finder
hospital
with
short curved horns.
neck,
return to Optic office and
please
Branded
receive reward.
On left hip

Branded
"f ?
rr loft
ICib v,in
tLt.l I
uiy
Said animal being unknown to this
unless claimed by owner on or
Board,
for
Floral Designs
Weddings,
before July 22, '09, said date being 10
Parties, Funerals, etc. Cut
days after last appearance of this adFlowers always on hand.
vertisement, said estray will ba sold
of the
AND
GAEDENIXG
by this Board far the benefit
TREES PRUNED
'
owner when found.
Advertisement.
Estray
attended to,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Notice is hereby, given to whom it
Las Vegas,. N M.
demay concern that the following
1st pub June 30, last pub July 12, '09
animat
was
506 Grand Ave.,
scribed estray
taken up by
Phone Main 167.
Lew Gatlln, Socorro, N. M.
Opposite San Miguel Bank.
Estray Advertisement,
old
One brown,
East Las Vegas, N. M.
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
steeiy
that the following demay conci-rBranded
scribed estray animal was taken up by
On left ribs
W. C. Simpson, Demlng, N. M
. Ectrav Advertisement.
One steer, 7 years oil
Blotch brands cn hip
Notice is hereby given to whom It
Branded
dethe
concern
that
following
may
Earmark
On right hip
Estray Advertisement.
scribed eslray animal was taken up by
M. G..Keenan, Springer, N. M.
Notice is hereby given to whom it
One red
steer, 3 years
One small gray mare, about
E-iEarmark
Said animal being unknown to this may concern tnnt tnewasfoiioMng de
old.
12 years old.
scribed estray animal
taken up by
3
Board, unless claimed by owner on or S.
Branded
Richards, Solano, N. M.
One steer, 2 years old.
before July 22, '09, said date being 10
Branded
:.
On left ribs
One red cow, about 3 years
On left shoulder
Jays after last appearance of this ad- old, white face, white
Branded
belly, and all
Said animal being unknown to this
vertisement, said estray will be sold four feet
On right hip
weight about 800 lbs,
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
Branded
by this Board for the benefit of the has small white,
calf about 8 days oil
before July 22, '09, said date being 10
On left hip
owner when found.
Branded
Earmark
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Said animal being unknown to this days after last appearance of this adOn left shoulder
Las Vegas, N. M.
Board, unless claimed by owner on or vertisement, said estray will be sold
Said animal being unknown to this 1st pub June 30, last pub July 12, '09
Branded
before July 22, '09, said date being 10 by this Board for the benefit of the
when found.
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
,On left ribs
days after last appearance of this ad- ownerCATTLE
SANITARY BOARD,
before July 22, '09, said date being 10
Advertisement,
Estray
vertisement, said estray will be sold
Branded
Las Vegas, N. M.
days after last appearance of this adNotice is hereby given to whom it
by this Board for the benefit of the
'
On left hip
1st pub June 30, last pub July 12, 09 vertisement, said estray will be sold
owner when found.
may concern that the following deby this Board for the benefit of the scribed estray animal was taken up by
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
.
owner when found.
Estray Advertisement.
Las Vegas, N. M.
A. F. Stover, Elk, N. M.
Earmark
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Notice is hereby given to whom it
1st pub June 30, last pub July 12, '09
Two dun mares and year
Las Vegas, N. M. ling colts, and one roan filly.
may concern that, the following de
Said animal being unknown to this
scribed estray animal was taken up by 1st pub June 30, last pub July 12, '09
Branded
Estray Advertisement.
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
L
Notice is hereby given to whom It Levinus DeSmet, Springer, N. M.
On left shoulder
before July 22, '09, said date being 10
One small bay horse, about
Estray Advertisement.
may concern that the following dedays after last appearance of this adBranded
8
old.'
was
scribed estray animal
taken up by
years
Notice is hereby given to whom it
said estray will be sold
vertisement,
On
left
hip
M.
Sostenes Jojola, Clyde, N.
may concern that the following de
Branded
by this Board for the benefit of the
One hay saddle horse,
One black mare, white forescribed estray animal was taken up by
owner when found.
On left hip
Branded
head, 3 years old. 4 feet 4 Inches high
F. W. Knight, Lake Arthur, N. M.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Said animal being unknown to this
On left hip
One brown horse, 14 hands
Branded
Las Vgas, N. M.
On left hip
D J Board, unless claimed by owner on or high,
Said animal being unknown to this 1st pub June 30, last pub July 12, '09
years eld, white in face and
before July 22, '09, said date being 13 three white feet, broken to work and Board, unless claimed
by owner on or
Said animal being unknown to this days after last appearance of this ad ride.
before July 22, '09, said date be'ng 10
Estray Advertisement.
Board, unless claimed by owner on or vertisement, said estray will be sold
days after last appearance of this ad
Notice is hereby given to whom it
Branded
before July 22, '09, said date being 10 by this Board for the benefit of the
vertisement, said estray will bo sold may concern that the following deOn left shoulder
days after last appearance of this ad- owner when found.
by this Board for the benefit of the scribed estray animal was taken up by
vertisement, said estray will be sold
SANITARY
CATTLE
BOARD,
owner when found.
J. Finney, Elida, N. M.
Branded
by this Board for the benefit of the
M.
N
Las Vegas,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
owner when found.
On left, hip
One sorrel horse, streaked
1st pub June 30, last pub July 12, '09
M.
Las Vegas, N.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
in
forehead,
weight about 700 lbs.,
1st pub June 30, last pub July 12, '09
Branded
Las Vegas, N M.
Estray Advertisement.
about 5 years old, wire cut on left
1st pub June 30, last pub July 12, '09
On left thigh
Notice is hereby given to whom it
hoof outside, little lame, thin in flesh,
Estray Advertisement.
may concern that the following deSaid animal being unknown to this , Notice is hereby given to whom it been
Not
Could
Be Better.
saddled, not worked.
scribed estray animal was taken up by Board, unless claimed,
by owner on or may concern that the following deNo one has ever made a salve, oint- Luke Hunter, Willard, N. M.
Branded
22, '09, said date being 10 scribed er,t.ray animal was taken up by
before
July
One red muley cow, 7 years
ment, lotion or halm to compare with
On left shoulder
days after last appearance of this ad- O. C. Osborne, Texline. Texas.
old.
One cow.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve. Its the one
vertisement, said estray will be sold
Said animal being unknown to this
Branded
by this Board for the benefit of the
perfect healer of outs, corns, burns,
Branded
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
owner when found.
On left hip
bruises, sores, scalds, boila, ulcers, ecOn left ribs
before July 22, '09, said date being 10
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
zema, salt rheum. For sore eyes, cold
Said animal being unknown to this
M.
days after last appearance of this ad- -'
N.
animal
Said
Las
to
unknown
this
Vegas,
being
Inhands
its supreme.
sores, chapped
Board, unless claimed by owner on or 1st
vertisement, said estray will be sold
'09
12,
unless
claimed
on
owner
or
30,
last
June
Board,
July
pub
by
pub
fallible for plies. Only 25 cents at all before July 22, :09, said date being 10
before July 22, '09, said date being 10 by this Board for the benefit ot the
druggists.
when found.
days after last appearance of this ad
days after last appearance of ihis ad' ownerCATTLE
SANITARY BOARD,
Estray Advertisement.
vertisement, said estray will he sold
said estray will be sold
vertisement,
' Las Vegas, N. M.
of
It.
benefit
the
by this Board for the
Notice is hereby given to whom
this Board for the benefit of the
"
by
owner when found.
1st pub June 30, last pub. July 12, 09
may concern mar, me iouowing
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
estray animal was taken up by
CATTLE SANITARY BOABD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
J. A. Blackshere, Ellda, N. M.
Ertray Advertisement.
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub June 30, last pub July 12, '09
One light bay horse, black 1st pub June 30, last pub July 12, '09
Notice is hereby given to whom it
tail and mane, 8 years old, 15 bands
may concern that the following deto take Cardul, for your femalo
Estray Advertisement.
scribed estray animal was taken up by
high, weight about 850 lbs, white
Estray Advertisement.
troubles, because va are sure it
Notice is hereby given to whom it hind feet, saddlo horse.
Notice is hereby given to whom it J. A. Blackshere, Elida, N. M.
dewill help you. Remember that
concern
the
that
may
following
One dark bay horse, black
may concern that the following de
Branded
scribed estray animal was taken up by
this great female remedy
scribed estray animal was taken up by tall and mane, white hind feet, 14'
shoulder
On
left
Donaciano Lucevo, Puerto de I.una,
Jose S. Gonzales, Los Cerrillos, N. M. hands high, weight about 750 or 800
N. M.
D
Branded
One black horse, about 10 lbs., 8 years old. saddle horse.
I
Cne small saddle road mare
On left hip
Branded
white face.
old.
years
about 6 years old.
J
On right neck
OF
Branded
Branded
Earmark
Said animal being unknown to this
On right hip
On right hip
Board, unless claimed by owner cn or
Said animal being unknown to this
has brought relief to thousands of
Said animal being unknown to this
Said animal being unknown to this before July 22, '09, said date bein 10
unless
claimed
Board,
or
owner
on
unless
to
owner
oh
claimed by
or Board, unless claimed by owner on or
Board,
by
other sick women, so why not
after last appearance of this
before July 22, '09, said date being 10 before July 22, '09, said date being 10 before July 22, 09, said date being 10 daysisement, said
estray will ba sold
you ? For headache, backache,
adadafter
of
last
this
days
appearance
days after last .appearance of this
days after last appearance of this ad- by this Board for the benefit of the
periodical pains, female weaksaid
be
sold vertisement, said estray will be sold vertisement, said estray will ba sold owner whn found.
vertisement,
estray will
ness, many have said it is "the
by this Board for the benefit of the by this Board for the benefit of the by this Board for the benefit of the
i
catti.i:
I
It
to
when
take."
owner
found.
best medicine
owner wbpn found.
owner when found.
Try
CATTLE SANTTARY BOAKD,
CATTLE SAJs'lTATtY BOARD.
CATTLE 3 ANITA TIY FOrr,
1st jiiib Jm p "(t
p h ,I"'r It, ( '
Cell la TM3 CI?7
Las VeRas, N. M.
Lns
Las Vegas. N
gs, "N. M.
1st pub June 30, last pub July 12, '09 1st pub June 30, last pub July 12, 'OS iH pnl June SO, last pnb July IS, 'ii

J.

THORNHILl, Florist

'

'

To-wi- t:

To-wi- t:

To-wl- t:

AZ

bald-face-

To-wi- t:

Illj

d

PB

To-wit-

JP

.

To-wi- t:

I

LAS VEGAS LODGE NOf
4, meets every Monday evening at
their hall in Sixth street. All visit
at-lng brethren cordially Invited to
W.
C.
G.;
N,
tend. George Lewis,
J. Wertz,
McAlU'er V. G.;
secretary; W. E. Crites, treasurer;
C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
O. O. F..

-

NO
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD,
102. meets every Friday night at
v
their hall In the Schmidt building
West of Fountain Square, at eight
o'clock. Visiting members are
welcome. Jas. N. Cook, president; Jas. R. Lowe, secretary.
cor-tlall-

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUN-- I
CIL No. 804, meets second and
fourth Thursday, O. R. C. hall, Pion-

eer bldg.
Visiting members are
cordially Invited. W. R. Tipton,
G. K.; E. P. Mackel, F. S.

r.

O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
Tuesday evenings each month, at
Fraternal Brotherhood Hall. Visit-e
cordially invited.
ing brothers sJno Thornhlll, president; E. C.
Ward, Secretary.

MEET IN FRATERNAL
Brotherhood nail every second and
fourth Thursday, sleep at, the eighth
run. Visiting brothers always welcome to th
James R.
wigwam
Lowe, sachem; Walte, H. Davis,
thief of record and collector of

XDMEN

wampum.
.

B. ROSEN WALD Lodge No. 545, I.
O. B. B. Meets every first Wednesday of the month In the vestry
room of , Temple Montef lore, Douglas avenue and Ninth street Visit-

ing brothers are cordially Invited,
i Greenclay, freildeDt; Rabbi J.

:!n,

eretsry.

,

To-wi- t:

To-wl- t:

pi

TOM

To-wi- t:

0

To-wi- t:

To-wi- t:

To-wi- t:

We Ask You

To-wi- t:

11
LjJ

1

To-wi-

To-wi- t:
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To-wi- t:
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The Saying

Since the world's fair held in London in 1851, the McCORMICK
has remained first in international leadership. They are- the
fanners choice today in every
civilized corner of the globe.
We also carry a full line of knives and

Sucoor to HENRY LEVY, Sixth Street.

of education,
president, of the
should have appeared thereon. .
bo-ir-

-

Have your baby's photo made by
Waterman for slide for Mystic the
ter. Thero is no charge.

IKE DAVIS

Pfide Flour

The babies photographed by Water
Miss Mary Kenneth Holt, who has
man are a drawing card at the Mystic been the guest of Mrs. J. H. Ward
theater. Go and see them.
and family, left today for her home
at El Paso, Texas. Miss Holt enjoyed
Get the be3t at Nolette's barber her visit in Las Vegas immensely and
shop.
hopes to return again next summer.

ar

Also Headquarters for
All Kinds of lFEED

Las Vegas Roller Mills
131.

Csxn You Save Money?
If you can persistently lay aside a certain

portion of your savings each week or month,
there is no doubt about you being a success
financially.
This Bank will help you to make the test,
and furnish a safe depository for your funds,
with interest at 4 per cent on time deposits.

session of probate court was cal
of
the
The Ladies' Aid society
led by Judge Manuel Martinez for Christian church will meet at 2:30
.
this afternoon.
o'clock tomorrow afternoon at the
home of Mrs. W. H. Rife, 907 Third
The tenure of Dfflce of, the present street AH members are requested to
members of the board of trustees of be there promptly as business of imLas Vegas grant expires by limita portance is scheduled to come up for
tion today.
disposal.

Best Mesvt in the City

at

!

Papen's

PIANO

President.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS,
Ass't Cashier.

RAYNOLDS,

Pore Food

VeaJ.
Spare

Prcsci ves
i

i.

Best Screened Baton Egg, $4.75

per tou - just what you want for cooking,

Free from Slate or Slack

1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
200 to 1,000 lbs.
50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs.

Carriage goes out ' Saturday morn
ing returnB following Friday. Leave
orders at Murphey'a or H. O. Brown
Trading Co s.

Buy

Lemon

Opera bar.

'

Grocer.
Buy flowers While

lOOOKind, for
0.00 Kind, for
7.50 Kind, for
.

if

Are Cheap.

Greenhouses
Laserfas
ONION. Prop. Phone Main 276

"

.
4

"

"
"

-

,

MAN'

:

20c per hundred

30c
40c
50c,

75c

& Webb

$9.0O

7.60

" J2.00Kiud, for:..,

Call up Main 2 when you have any
news. The Optic wants It.

Carnations, 50 dozen.
dweet Peas, i 50c hundred.
Daisies, 50c hundred.

"
"

The $15.00 Kind, for
12.50 Kind, for..

Try a dram of Old Taylor bourbon
at the Orwra bar. Served from bar
'
rels on the bar.

ley

'"THE COFFEE

2 Piece Suits

FOR RENT Good pasture with plen
ty of good water. Mrs. Green.

lt

I. H. STEARNS

Boucher's

ON:

at

on tap only

at

Weather Prices

Seventh street.

Pabst's draught beer

1

Hot

206.

17 Hm?B Fine
neef and Mutton

sold only

- McGuire
Phone Main 227

Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, ageo
in the wood. Direct from distillery to
you. At the Lobby, of course.

flatlvo
Kansas City and
v

TRY THEM

CRYSTAL ICE CO,.

ON TRIAL
We want .to loan you an electric
flat iron on 30, days trial. Phone Main

.523

Foot Main St

Piipcii,

PRICES

LAS VEGAS LIGHT & POWER CO.

D. W. CONDON

'

2,000 lbs or more each delivery

All Aboard for Harvey's!

MONEY SAVED

;

are the very best

HYGEIA ICE
THE
MADE FROM PURE DISTILLED WATER

Instruction given on a thoroughly
scientific basis. Adult beginners a
specialty. Will also accept a limited
number of eelect advanced pupils. Ad
dress Herman Tunich, of the Inat'tute
of Musical Art, New-YorCity, at the
New Optic hotel, East Las Vegas, tf

Tip

Phone Main 85

Pork..
Lamb.

A

CAPITAL and SURPLUS $130,000.00.

CO.,

Ferndell
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Yesterday' morning at 7 p'clock in
the chapel of Lore' to Academy, 6
Santa Fe, Peter Dalas, who has been
Beef.
studying at Las Vegas for the pries
.
hood, was ordained at the bands of
Most Reverend Archbishop J. B. Pita.'
Ordef yoj'J cream from "f . T. Turn val. Father Dalas was ordained as a
Kid,
er.
member of the Society of Jesus.
large number of priests were present
Ribs,
Little Josephine Murphy, daughter o witness the ceremony as was a
of Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Murphy, has re brother of the neophyte.
covered from her recent illness suffiC. D. Boucher, M. R. Williams. H.
ciently to be allowed out in the air
.
Smith, J. D. Rutledge and J. F.
occasionally.
to
thia
Watroua
from
drove
city
Wray
Through an error cn the part of the yesterday afternoon and attended a
clerk the name of K D. Goodall was Masonic meeting there last night.
wo candidates for membership were
signed" "to the resolution "of condol
GROCER AND BUTCHER.
ence adopted by the school board initiated, Messrs. A. MacArthur and
J. F. Wiegand of the neighboring town
Phone 144 and 145
of Wagon Mound. After the work of
initiation had been performed, there
was a tempting spread. Among other
The best draft beer in the city. At
visitors in attendance besides
the The Lobby, of course.
above named Las Vegans, wera Dr.
C. Baxter and
A.
Vorenberg of
Straight Guggenheim rye served
Wagon Mound, and Dr. Charles Bow over the bar at the Antlers.
mer of Lucero, Mora county.

NEW MEXICO.

PHONE MAIN 258

Get Our Prices before baying,

Slreet.
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Ted Long has purchased a half In
In the Opera bar. He returned
from Goldfleld,
Nevada,
recently
where he had baen for several years
past.

The First National Bank

Civo us your order
Phono Main 13
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ALFALFA, HAY and GRAIN, BULK SEEDS,
VEHICLES IMPLEMENTS and WAGONS.
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you can easily find out.

Fine native VcaL
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TRADING

Bacon.

If you want to know whether you are destined to be a success or failure financially,

Phone Main 21
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Hams,

A Simple Test

On Domestic f oal.
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JEFFERSOND.
E.
RAYNOLDS,
Cashier.

J

& Son's
Private Ambulance Coach

Use Our
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Jeff Keene, a former city expressman, is now handling the rein and
A. J. Harvey, who bad been con- ice tongs on an Agua Pura wagon,
fined to ix'.n room a week, was able to delivering the congealed luxury at the
doors of customers each morning in
appear on the streets today.
quantities to su.t purchasers.
Usual di,nce, Thursday night at F.
News comes from Rome, Miss.,
B. hall by Mrs. O'Brien.
a daughter, has
that (the first-borMrs. Lillian E. Ruesell has applied been born to Mr. and Mrs. A. G.
in the district court here for a di- Kimmel in that city. Mr. Kimmel
vorce from ber 'rusband, J. M Rus waa formerly prdprietor of the MonCALLS ANSWERED
arch cteftm laundry on the plaza.
sell.
LOCAL NEWS.

$1.24

now..:

Street.

on the death of Mifis Irene Wbitmore
when the name of W. G. Haydon,

WEATHER REPORT
June 29, 1909
Teinpeiature Maximum 91; minimum 60; range 41.
6 a. m. 70;',12 m. 26; 6
Humidify
E4.
m.
mean
37;
p.
Local showers tonight
Forecas;
or Thursday.

Greater Las Vegas

GLOVES
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repairs for all machines.

LUDVIG Vim. ILFELD, Bridge

OPPORTUNITY is knocking: at your
door NOW, and it is up to YOU
to take advantage and
UNITE for a

O

ALL LONG SILK GLOVES, worth $1.25;
white, black, gray, brown now
t
ALL $1.50 LONG BLACK SILK

Price S55.00

And unless advantage is taken, THE
CHANCE IS LOST.
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STORE

GOODS

McCormick Mowing Machines

is that

Opportunity Knocks at. One's Door
But Once, But Don't Stop;"

I

DRY

EXCLUSIVE

VEGAS

LAS

7.00
COO

5.00
4.00

It's Up to You,
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(Ming House
M. GREENDCKULH,
Proprietor.
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